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No concussion bOlDbs 
for Israel, Carter says 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter has 
canceled the Ford administration decision to seD 
Israel devastating concussion bombs and Is 
reviewing whether the United States should even 
have them, the WhIte House announced thur
sday. 
. "The decision has been made by the President 
not to sell concussion bombs to Israel or any 
other nation," Press Secretary Jody PoweD said. 
Israel is the only known country to have asked 
for the weapon. . 

"We are at this time reassessing the need to 
retain the weapons in our own inventory," 
Powell said. 

President Anwar Sadat told Secretary of State 
Cyru$ Vance Thursday the United States' refusal 
of a controversial Israeli weapons request was 
"a very positive step" toward Middle East 
peace. 

"With the help of the United States in every 
step and stage, we can establish peace in the 
ares," Sadat said after a three-hour evening 
meeting with Vance at the Barrages guest house 
on the Nile 'outside Cairo. 

Sadat praised the hannonious atmosphere at 
their talks and said he accepted an invitation to 
visit President Carter in Washington in April, a 
month after a visit by Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin. 

The U.S. decision not to sell Israel 2,000 
"concussion bombs" - devastating antiper-

sonnel weapons similar to bombs used in the 
Vietnam war - reversed a promise former 
President Gerald Ford made in the last days of 
his administration. 

PoweD said, however, the United States wiD 
sell Israel the promised package of MOO tanks 
and l~mm howitzers. Details of the sale are 
secret. Each part of the package is worth at least 
fl million and therefore subject to congressional 
review. 

PoweD Said the sale to Israel of a night-vision 
infrared radar system is under "very active 
consideration, primarily of a tectmical nature ." , 

Carter has frequenUy said he wants to reduce 
arms sales. Last week, he expressed concern 
about the pr~posed .sale of concussion bombs, 
which kill by exploding firestorms over huge 
areas. The effect is an instant depletion of 
oxygen that collapses vital organs. 

Carter made the Israel decision early this 
week, PoweD said, but delayed announcement 
until Secretary of State Cyrus Vance personaDy 
informed Israel Wednesday. 

Carter also wants former Sen. Mike 0 

Mansfield to head a mission to Hanoi to seek a 
full accounting of missing U.S. servicemen and 
hold talks on rebuilding American-Vietnamese 
relations, a government source said Thursday. 

Repatriation of the airmen's remains would be 
seen by the United States as an early goodwill 
gesture. 

8.14.11 AuNSPf!RtE£.R.. 

Regents condemn appropriations cu'tback proposal 
By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

AMES - State Board of Regents 
Pr~sident Mary Louis Petersen 
branded as "irresponsible" and 
"devastating" an appropriation 
proposal for the state 's three 
universities now being consider-ed by 
iegislative subcommittees. 

The proposal being considered by 
the House education budget sub
committee would cut $4.8 million from 
the '1977-78 appropriation recom
mendation of $173.9 million made by 
Iowa Gov. Robert Ray in January. 

The committee's proposal cQuld 
also mean a more than $5 million 
cutback in state support next year for 
the state's three universities. 

"I think that It is a serious matter 

when these kinds of cuts are proposed 
and when serious consideration is not 
given to the funding of our top ) 
priorities," Petersen said at the 
regents meeting here. "I think it 
borders on being irresponsible," she 
added. 

"In my years on the board ] have 
never felt a proposal is as devastating 
to the institutions as this level of 
support - decrease of support - .is." 
R~gent Ray Bailey suggested that 

the regents should advocate · an in
crease in state sales and income taxes 
if the state is unable adequately to 
fund its agencies and programs. 

Meanwhile, House budget com
mittee chairman Rep. Gregory 
Cusack, D-Davenport, charged that 
the Iowa Legislature has been too 
"soft, ' while granting regents ap-

Proteetion for owners 

propriations in preference to other 
state agencies. 

"I am deten'nined that the regents 
will absorb a cut as will everone else," 
Cusack said in a telephone interview. 
"For us not to make these decisions 
would be deemed irresponsible." 

In his first year as chairman of a 
revamped House budget committee, 
Cusack said he agreed with Bailey 
that the state 'Will either have to cut 
back or it wiD have to Increase taxes 
in order to maintain existing 
programs. " If they want to have a tall 
increase and suggest it to legislators, 
it's okay with me," he said of the 
regents. 

Increasing taxes is an unpopular 
poSition for state legislators, Cusack 
noted. He said the regents and other 
sta te agencies "could help by 

speaking to the citizens" about the 
need for a tax increa~ . 

Fearing the results oj a declining 
state surplus coupled with uncertain 
revenues, Cusack and the House 
leadership ordered budget sub
committee chairmen to slice $21 
million in capital and operating ap
propriations from those recom
mended by Ray ror the state. Cusack 
said the education budget sub
committee was told to cut fi.5 million 
from the governor's education 
proposals. 

House education budget sub
committee chairman Rep. Wally 
Hom, D-Cedar Rapids, said he, alon~ 
with three other leading House 
members, decided on the $4.8 million 
cut from the governor's recom
mendations for the state universities. 

Hom said that his recommendations 
will be considered by the joint House
Senate Education appropriations 
subcommittee next week. 

The Senate is recommending full 
funding of Ray's proposals for the 
three state universities. Hom said 
that there is a chance that the joint 
subcommittee may split over the 
education budgets next week, possibly 
disbanding into its separate cham
bers. 

Cusack predicted the House and 
Senate education subcommittees will 
each propose appropriation bills and 
the matter wiD finally "go to con
ference" committee late in the 
session. 

The joint education appropri¥tion 
subcommittee !fas proposed a single 

See IMPENDING, pace tbree. 

Doderer p':lshing. mobile horne law to cOlnlnittee 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

Iowa State Senator Minnette 
Doderer said Thursday that proposed 
legislation protecting mobile home 
owners from arbitrary mobile home 
park rules may go to a committee in 
one to two weeks. 

The proposed legislation resulted 
from. efforts of an Iowa City mobile 
home owners group, Help for .Owners 
of Mobile Homes (HOMH). 

HOMH sent a proposed state law to 
Doderer in January prior to the 
beginning of the current legislative 
&ession. 

Doderer sent a copy of an Arizona 
statute that provides most of the 
protections proposed by HOMH to the 
legislative service b\lfeaus Thursday 
to be written into the form of a state 
bill. As originally composed by 
HOMH, the proposed bill provides the 
following pt;0tectlons: 

-prohibition of mobile home park 
rules which make the mobile home 
owner waive any rights, pay a fee to 

enter or exit a park, prohibits pets in 
the mobile home or requires guests to 
register or pay fees for coming to the 
park; 

- prohibition of park operators 
charging a commission on the sale of 
a mobile home owned by one of the 
park's tenants; 

-prohibition of discrimination 
against an occupant on the basis of 
marital status, occupation,lifestyle or 
number of children, in addition to 
existing protected classes; 

-prohibition of a park owner. 
requiring a a tenant to purchase a 
certain type of mobile home or to 
purchase from a certain mobile home 
dealer; and 

- prohibition of retaliatory conduct 
by the park owner toward a tenant 
resulting from the tenant's making a 
complaint about park deficiencies or 
having membership in a mo.bile home 
owner's union. This protection is 
already provided in Iowa City. 

o The original HOMH 9raft of the bill 
also requires that mobile home park 
owners must make available to 
prospective tenants all the rules of the 

mobile home park and must provide 
tenants with a lease. 

Also, the park operator would have 
to notify tenants of any change in park 
rules at least 45 days prior to the ef
fective date of the change, unless an 
emergency situation existed. The 
operator and tenant would have to 
sign a copy of the change. 

The bill would also establish a five
member mobile home appeals board 
in each judicial district in the state 
containing at least three occupants of 
mobile homes who do not work for or 
own a mobile home park. 

"Actually, there are not a whole lot 
of differences between them (the 

. Arizona statute and HOMH's 
proposal)," said Bob Koupal, a 
volunteer for the Iowa Public Interest 
Research Group who has been active 
with HOMH. 

The Arizona statute does not 
prohibit park owners from setting 
limits on the number of children a 
tenant can have and does no.t establish 
a mobile homes appeals board in 
judicial districts. 

Doderer said the language used in 
the Arizona law was much "fairer" to 
mobile home park owners as weD as 
mobile home owners. 

"I don't want to push for an or
dinance that is only for one side," 
Doderer said. "The Arizona ordinance 
sets out what the operator can do and 
what the other side can do." 

The Arizona bill aDows park owners 
to repair damages caused by their 
tenants and then assess the cost to the 
tenant involved. 

It also provides the alternative of 
evicting the tenan t if the tenant does 
not make repairs within 14 days after 
the discovery of the problem. 

The tenant would also be allowed to 
terminate the lease if repairs of 
damage caused by the park owner 
were not made within 14 days. The 
alternative also exists for the tenant 
to have the Mlpairs made and assess 
the cost to the park owner. 

Doderer said the bill won't be ready 
for assignment to a committee for one 
to two weeks. She said it wiD go to the 
state government committee, which 

she cbairs. 
"If we don't get it passed in one 

year, we'll get it passed in two," 
Doderer said. ' 

HOMH had originally hoped that 
Doderer would serve as the bill's 
sponsor; however, Doderer said she 
wanted it to be a committee bUI. 

Koupal said, "A committee bill has 
more umpb. It shows it has the sup
port of an entire committee instead Df 
just one legislator." 

HOMH is continuing to work for 
Iowa City and Johnson County or
dinances that would provide the 
protections .they are now also seeking 
at the state level. 

Iowa City could pass an ordinance 
providing the same protections as the 
proposed state legislation contains 
under the power of Iowa Home Rule, 
which allows the local governing body 
to draft and pass its own legislaU" ... 

Iowa counties, however, do not have 
home rule. The proposed state 
legislation, therefore, .might provide 
the protections HOMH seeks for 
county mobile home owners. 

Andrus orders 
full-scale probe of . 

natural gas'business 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Saying some producers aren't providing 
all the natural gas they could, Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus 
ordered a full investigation Thurmay and said be would "come 
down very, very hard" on any who deUberately withhold fuel 

Andrus said a preliminary survey of five gas fields off the 
Louisiana coast found "shut-in" reservoirs containing almost a 
trillion cubic feet of gas. It also found the flow of gas from active 
weDs in three fields had faDen off surprisingly fast since 1974. 

Saying he will take steps after the new investigation to force 
stepped-up production where necessary, Andrus estimated full 
production from the' shut-in wells in just those five fields CDuId 
supply some 98 billion cubic feet of gas a year. This winter's gas 
shortage is estimated at some two trillion cubic feet. 

The S2-page preliminary report covered four gas fields in detail 
and one in more general terms. The fields, repr~senting 10 per 
cent of aD Gulf production, are operated by 10 oil companies and 
feed pipelines serving the areas hardest hit by the winter gas 
crisis. . 

One member of Ute independent team that made the 
preliminary survey suggested "economic incentives" - the hope 
for gas price decontrol - might lie behind the recent reduced gas 
flow and failure to put reservoirs int9 production. But the report 
itself did not go into reasons. 

It "raised more questions than It answered," Andrus said. 
He said he would launch a full-6cale probe of aD producers 

holding federal leases in the Gulf of Mexico to find out If natural 
gas has been held off the market deliberately and how much the 
United States can boost production in 1977-78. 

Texaco, Tenneco and Continental Oil Co. said they would 
cooperate with the probe and denied they held back gas. 

Texaco said that after the investigation "it will be clear fhat 
during the current emergency period, Texaco has done 
everything possible to maximize Its production of natural gas." 

Tenneco said it "has not and is not engaged in withholding 
natural gas production" and "we are wil~g 19 cooperate fully 
with Secretary Andrus " 

Continental said published reports that gas is being withheld 
from one of its fields "simply are not true These gas weDs now are 
producing at maximum rates. No gas Is being held back for any 
reason." 

"Right nDW it would be difficult for me, or for anyone without a 
more complete report, to stand before you aod say gas was 
wilfully withheld," Andrus told a news conference. 

" If it has been wilfully withheld, we'll come down very, very 
hard." 

Federal law requires holders of federal 011 and gas leases to 
start production within five y~rs unless an extension is granted. 

Sixty-two Gulf ColiSt tracts have run over the five-year limit, 
Andrus said. He said he intends to cancel those leases when el(
tensions expire unless production starts or there is a good reason 
for more delay. 

Andrus also said the fuD investigation may lead him to compel 
producers to step up production on some ieases. 

The new probe, like the preliminary survey, may be headed by 
independent investigators, he said, because there have been 
accusations that Intertor Department officials are too close to the 
oil industry. 

UnIted 

California buffs 
Even thougb we bave enjoyed relatively warm temperaturel 

recently, C8llfomialt aIn't, aad visual ezperJeaees such al this are 
bard to come by. Here, two youDIIDD buffl cUmb aDd cavort 011 a 
driftwood 101 on a beacb Dear the Santa Cruz sman craft harllor. 

ill tilE! rlE!'"'!; ----------~f-re-ed~om--e~\se-w~h~e-re-.'--------------------B-e-D-re-f-err-~--to--a -re-po-rt--in-Tb--ur-m-a-y-~-·-tio-n-s--Be--r~--,'-' -sa-id-~--gnna--e-s-,a-f-or-e-ns-ic-s-cl-e-n~--t-an-d--------------"--"--"--~""--~ 
"American government wiD continue our firm of the Washington Post that he has told President professor of anatomy and oral biology. Tax e s 

'briefly' 
Rights 

MOSCOW (UPI) - President Carter, in an 
unprecedented presidential action, pledged 
Thuractay to fight for human rights in the SovIet 
Union and other foreign countries in a letter to 
Andrei Sakharov, Soviet phySiclat IIld Nobel 
Iaure,te. 

Sakharov saId Carter's letter was "a great 
·honor for me and indicates support for the 
movemeht for human rights in the Soviet Union 
and the countries of Eastern Eiurope." 

"}loman rights is a central concern of my 
admlnlatration," Carter said in his letter, 
deUvered through the U.S. Ep.buay. "In my 
Inaugural address I stated: 'Becaue we are 
free, we can never be indifferent to the fate of 

commitment to promote respect for human Carter he expects the indictments. He said in an interview he examin~ the 
rights not only in our country but also abroad," Bell issued a statement calling the report a records of Bormann's den~t and examined the 
Carter wrote Sakharov, who was awarded the "distortion." skull found by Berlin construction workers in 
Nobel Peace Prize in 1975. "There are many assertions in the article 1973. 

Carter also pledged to use his good offices to attributed to unnamed sources, that are totally The skull was analyzed and recot:ds were 
seek the release of what he caD~ "prisoners of inaccurate, mlsleading and damaging to the matched "tooth by tooth and crown by crown" 
conscience," a practice in which the Soviets investigation period," BeD said. beyond any reasonable doubt, ~gnnae8 said. 
offlciaDy deny taking part. The POal, quoting Justice Department sources, 

Sakharov told a news conference he sent said a grand jury is expectect to hand down four 
Carter a reply telegram through the U:S. to six indIctments in the next few months. 
Embassy in which he declined Carter's in- A grand jury is looking into allegations that 
vitation to visit the United States. South Korea has doled out cash and gIfts totaling 

Sakharov, forbidden to leave Russia 'because up to ,1 mil110n a year to members of Congress 
. he once worked Dn the development of the Soviet since 1970 to win favorable action on legislation. 
hydrogen bomb, thanked Carter but said, II] B o-man 
cannot foresee the posslbillty of such a trip." • 

lndi~tments? 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Attorney General 

Griffen BeD Thursday termed an "extreme 
distortion" a pubUsh~ report that he expects 
indictments of between four and six present or 
former members of Congress in the South Korea 
lnf1uence-pedd1ing case. 

I 

SAN DIEGO (UPI) - An el(tensive in
vestigation proved a skull unearthed in West 
Bertin was that of Martin Bormann, Adolf 
HtUer's right hand man, Dr. Reidar F. SogJU\8es 
of UCLA said Wednesday. 

"In my view, the evidence is completely 
adequate that Bonnann Is dead - that he dl~ in 
1915, in Match, presumably by suicide, in 

FBI 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter 

Thursday announced he has asked nine persons 
to serve on a commiasion to chooae a new FBI 
director, including current Director Clarence 
KeDey, Loa Angeles Mayor Tom Bradiey and 
Irving Shapiro, chairman of E.I duPont. 
Shapiro,~, will be chairman of the coounlttee, 

and aD nine members were scheduled to meet 
with Carter today. 

The White House said previously no member of 
the commission wiD be selected as the FBI 
director. KeDey, who was appointed to the job by 
President Ford, has said he wants to retire in 
December. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House Ways and 
Means Committee Thursday narrowly rejected 
an effort to kiU President Carter's f50 per person 
tax rebate, then voted to expand slightly his 
proposed permanent tax cut. 

The ~17 vote against a move by Rep. Andy 
Jacobs, D-Ind., to kiU the rebate was the first 
direct test of sentiment on Carter's proposal to 
make the payments to aimost everyone In 
America earning less than $30,000 a year. 

The committee conUnu~ working on the 
Carter tax plan in hopes of completing action 
before the day' was out. . 
Weather 

Your weather today will be just 11ke yesterday. 
Tempe in the 40a with sunny skies. Which meana 
that, since we are providing an identical. back
drop, you have a chance to do today all that you 
think you should have done but didn't do 
yesterday. Chances 11ke this don't come often. 
Take advantage of it. 
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Court rules down 
Presbyterian bid 
to expel pipe organ 
By DAVE HEMINGWA Y 
Staff Writer 

Johnson County Magistrate Judge Joseph Thornton dismissed a 
forcible entry and detainer action Thursday soughLby the First 
Presbyterian Church Corp. to remove the pipe organ from the 
First Presbyterian Church building (Old Brick). 

The defendants In the action, Friends of Old Brick, Inc., now 
own the organ which they purchased from Ivan E. Oanbof of 
Grand Prairie, Tex., for $5,500. 

DOONESBURY 

Danhof purchased the organ from the Presbyterians in August 
1975 for $3,000; however, the Friends of Old Brick arranged to 
purchase the organ, making a series of payments during a period 
of several months, ending in January 1977. In the Courts-------

The Presbyterians filed a notice in J obnso'h County Magistrates 
court Jan. 31, demanding the removal of the organ. By BEVERLY GEBER 

Staff Writer "The petition said we wanted the Friends of Old Brick to 
remove the organ and vacate the premises," said Dell Richards, 
attorney for the Presbyterians. "What we meant was we wanted 
the Friends of Old Brick out of the building." 

Additional charges have been 
filed against two UI students 
accused of shooting two em· 
ployees of The Green Pepper 
restaurant during a Feb. 6 
armed robbery. 

Richards said the Presbyterians were concerned about their 
liability for the organ since they still own the sanctuary. 

However, Thornton dismissed the request stating that the organ 
was not "real property." 

When Richards told Thornton that all the Presbyterians wanted 
was the removal of the organ from Old Brick, Thornton replied, 
"If it's (Old Brick) your property, remove it, sir," 

Both Scott R. Houston and 
Neal E. Hirsch were charged 
with assault with intent to 
commit murder as a result of 
tha t incident. 

Removal of the organ might weaken Old Brick since the organ's 
pipes are a ttached to the north wall of the sanctuary. 

Emil Trott, president of Friends of Old Brick, said that removal 
of the organ would "be'in contempt of the injunction" whi~h has 
been placed on the demolition of Old Brick pending the resolution 
of the lawsuit attempting to save Old Brick. 

Prior to hearings on bond 
reduction Wednesday, a charge 
of possession of LSO was filed 
against Houston, and Hirsch 
was charged with possession of 
marijuana, amphetamines and 
MOA with intent to deliver. 

No resolution of the suit filed last July by the Old Brick Defense 
Committee to stop the Presbyterians from razing the structure, as 
required in a contract they have with the State Board of Regents, 
has been made. The drugs were found on 

Houston's person at the time of 
arrest. Hirsch was charged in 
the wake of a search Feb. 11 of 
the Hillcrest orm room he 
shares with Houston. 

"I think the resolution of the (forcible entry and detainer ac
tion) will help expedite the settlement to purchase the building 
which I believe is what everyone wants," Trott said. 

Richards declined to say Thursday whether the matter will be 
appealed. 

Disc jockey 

denies profiting 

from promotion 
. WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
con<!ert promoter charged 
Thursday that a disc jockey, in 
exchange for money, promised 
to promote visiting rock groups 
by giving "saturation play" to 
their records. 

But the disc jockey denied the 
charge, saying the $14,000 the 
promoter paid him was for the 
purchase of rights to a concert 
hall date that his own promotion 
group had locked up. 

And the station owner told 
reporters there was nothing 
wrong in what the disc jockeys 
at WOL-AM were doing, and he 
feared no threat to his license. 

Promoter William 
Washington testified for the 
second day of Federal Com
munications Commission 
hearings into charges that disc 
jockeys at WOL extorted 
payments from promoters of 
rock music concerts. 

Washington, president of 
Dimensions Unlimited Inc., 
said disc jockey Mel Edwards, 
president of D.J. Produ~tions 
Inc., told him: "You cut me.in 
on aU of your concerts. I'll take 
care of you. I'll see that the guys 
at the station play the records, 
do that number for you." 

Washington told FCC at· 
torney Keith Fagin that 
Edwards guaranteed 
"saturation play" of the' music 
of singers and groups at . con
certs he was promoting. He said 
the O.J. Productions was cut in 
on the deals. Washington 
testified Wednesday he paill 
Edwards $14,000 in connection 
with a concert in April 1975 by 
the black musical group Earth, 
Wind and Fire. 

Edwards, who will testify 
later in the payola hearings, 
told reporters during a break 
that the $14,000 was paid to his 
group because it had the rights 
to the date at the Capitol Centre. 
He denied that he and other disc 
jockeys at the station 
threatened not to play the 
EWF's records in order to 
befefit financially. 

The FCC will continue the 
latest payola hearings next 
week. It originally investigated 
payola in 1964. If it finds 
wrongdoing, it could revoke 
WOL's license to broadcast. But· 
commission sources said this 
was unlikely. 

, ._-----------..., 
I The Comp,lete Ski Shop 

Rod Fitch', 
SpoFtaCenter 

Known by !he company we kHP 
NORDICA - SALOMON 
ROSSIGNOL - SCOTT 
HEAD - SPADEMAN 

ROFFE - DEMETRE - BURT 
EDELWEISS - SPORTCASTER 

and many othersl 
1pIoI .. 1Id ........ " ................ ........... 
'l0III .... 00ftIIIIIII 
1ftoIuIIeI1II ..... ... ...... 

Rod Fitch's Sports Center 
100 eth Ave. N. 

Clinton, Iowa 
319-242-6652 

'--------------. 

post~© IT'O [p)~ 
Medieval Symposium 

The Departments of Enlliish and French and the Graduate College 
will co-sponsor a Medieval Symposium on the theme "Wisdom and 
Learning in the Middle Ages" today and Saturday. The program will 
comprise three lectures, which will be followed by questions and 
discussion. At 3:30 p.m. today, Prof. Milton McC. Gatch, University of 
Missouri, will speak on "Alfred's Soliloquies: Folk Learning and 
Patristic Scholarship." At 7:30 p.m. today, Prof. Doullas Kelly, 
University of Wisconsin, will speak on "Translatio as 'lTanslation, 
Adaptation, and Metaphor in Medieval French Literature." At 10:30 
a.m. Saturday, Prof. Morton Bloomfield, Harvard University; will 
speak on "The Wisdom of the Nun's Priest's Tale." I 

Recitals 
-Chris Wilhite, trombone, and Joan Fish, plano, will present a 

recital at 6:30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 
- The Iowa Brass Quintet will ptesent a recital at 8 p.m. today In 

Clapp RecifaJ Hall. 

Theatre 
The MacLean 301 series of the Playwrights' Workshop will hold 

auditions for Ted Nemeth's Sweetheart., to be directed by Rich 
Carlson, and At the Edge oj Her Garden, by Sherry Kramer, at 1:30 
p.m. today and Saturday. All interested persons are encouraged to 
try-out. 

Link 
Two hundred fifty-one of you have used Link so far this semester to 

get together for things such as tal chi , a midwifery class, and getting 
"Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman" back on the air. Link would like to do 
even more for you. But for that, you need to call us and tell us what 
you're interested in, and many of you need to volunteer time. 353-LINK. 

International party 
The International Association will host a partr at 9p.m. today at the 

International Center, 219'N. Clinton SI. All foreign students IS well as 
those persons interested in meeting Coreign students are welcome to 
attend . 

Dance benefit 
A 3O-hour dance benefit for Muscular Dystrophy will be held at the 

Union Main Lounge beginning at 6 p.m. April 1. For Curther informa
tion and registration, call353-S230 or visit the Union Student Activities 
Center. Sign up now. 

Meetings 
-The Gay People" Union willhave a rap session at 8 p.m. today In 

the Music Room at 120 N. Dubuque St. Newcomers welcome. 
-The UI FolkDance Club will meetfrom 7:30-11:f5p.m. today in the 

Union Lucas-Dodge Room. Teaching, '7:»-9; dancing, ~1l:45. No 
experience necessary. . , 

SATURDAY 
Recitals 

-Micki Naber, B-f1at clarinet, and Dennis Eppich, piano, will 
present a recital at 1:30 ".m. today in Harper Hall. 

-Virginia Stitt, oboe, and Pew Rostron, piano, wiUpresent a 
recital at 3 p.m. today in Harperliall. 

-Karen Moeck, clarinet, and Michael ThIele, plano, will present a 
recital at 6:30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

Meetings I 
-The U.S .·China People', Friendlhip Allociation, Oulreach Com· 

mittee, will meel.to plan the Student Conference at 11 a.m. today in the 
Wesley House Library. Everybody weiqome. 

-rh. Chataqua Allociation (Jor older dudenl. and commullilll 
membet'IJ ' will hold a potluck dinner at • p.m. today at the Interna
tional Center. For reservations, call 351-5048. 

SUNDAY 
Recital 

Marllaret Ann Reister, soprano, and Bob McCoy, piano, will present 
a recital at 4:30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

Potluck 
The Gay People's Union will sponsor a poUuck dinner at 7: 15 p.m. 

today at 120 N. Dubuque st. Bring your favorite dlah ; newcomers 
welcome. 

• 
SPRING' BREAK SPECIAL 

IN ATHENS OR ROME 
MARCH 19 THRU MARCH 27 
*Athenl .... \ ••...•.... .$784 
*Rorne ..•••••...•..•• .$144 
Air only to Attteni ••••• 1I3ft 

• Fl8IUrw Include lir 'ar., city tau", II 
trtnfn, hotel aocomodatlona, and conti
nental breekful daily. For mort 1nIorma· 
Uon cal ~M-2~ • 

arXav"'1nL 
UnlBank BuIlding CoraM .. 

I • 

In Wednesday's proceedings, 
Houston's bond was increased 
bv an additional $5,500. Five 
him'dred dollars was added, due 
to the LSD charge, and $5,000 
was added by the judge on an 
order that he be held on 
violation of parole. Houston's 

original $50,000 bond was 
reduced to $25,000 on a plea by 
his attorney Monday. 

The third UI student arrested 
in connection with the robbery, 
Craig P. Burkhart, AI, was 
released Tuesday on $10,000 
bond. 

t'tC ~e1t florist 
SPECIAL 

MUM PLANTS 
Regularly $9- $10 

NOW $4.98 
Cash & Carry 

• ,0 lClrInoood 4w 
Crpenhou.e & C"den Cenler 

e·g dOily. ~5 Sun 

1. ScHIIh Dtobooqll • 
Oownlown 
.5 , 

8·5 JO Sat , Man·S.I 

Celebrate and Worship 
10:30 Sunday 

"Transfiguration' , 
theme of 

Rev. Robert Sorenson 
at the 

Coffeehouse 
comer of Church & Dubuque 

Spedal music from T elemann 
Pastor Sorenson is on leave from Grand Forks, N. Oak. 
Lutheran Campus Minisby (ALC-LCA) 

A special thanks to 
everyone who helped 
make the Diabetes 
Skate-a-thon a success: 

Skateland, Coralville 
Mr. & Mrs. Grell 

McDonalds 

KRNA Maxwells 
WMT Fieldhouse 

Pizza Hut Bivouac 
Brown Bottle Wagner Pontiac/Jeep 
Happy Joe's Globe Plan, Inc. 

Baskin Robbins (Downtown, First Natonal Bank 
Randalls Hy-Vee 

Pearson Drug Store 

Everyone's support was appreciated. 
Chi Omega Tau Kappa Epsilon 

Come and See 

QURCELLAR 
It's all newt Bigger! 
Better than ever! 

Newly remodeled 
and decorated 
A pot pouri 
of oldies 
newies 
and goodies. 

Open ClintOl\ at COII.O' 

Monday & Thursday Nigh 

by Garry Trudeau 

******** ALANDONI'S 
BOOK STORE 

now purchasing used re
cords, sell or trade • "Why keep albums 
you're not playing 

610 S. Dubuque 
137-9700 

******** " ~ ~ ..... ..'~..:" .. ~.'" ~ -:.x.,,-.:~: .. ".;.:;, ::-::.:;W, .~ .• ~. . . . • 

DO YOU 
,HAVE WHAT 

IT TAKES 
? ? 
• • 

r 'i 

, 

Find out by serving on a University 
Committee! 
Be a leader, gain experience and keep 
student input alive at the University! 

I 

Listed below are a few of the many committees with 
vacancies to be filled: . 
Libraries 
Radiation Protection Committee 
International Education 
Research Council " 

Application Deadline - Feb. 24 
• 

For more information contact C.A.C. Office, IMU Activities , 353-5467 

IT'S COMING-

the Top Rock Show!! . 

the KING BISCUIT 
FLOWER HOUR 

ON 
Stereo 
Rock 
100 

Beginning Sunday, Feb. 27 
at 10 ,pm-opening with 

ERIC CLAPTON 
a 90 minute special ' 

Every Sunday at 10 pm. 
Beginning Feb. 27 

for the best in stereo rock-
Brought to you by the PEPSI COLA BOTTLING CO. OF CEDAR RAPIDS. 

• 

[ 
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If!lpending drought 
CoDtinued from page one. 

budget belt-tightenIng 
recommendations then may be im- recommended appropriations. "The 
practical. reason r did It was not political at all," 

causes 
ATTOYOlA. education appropriation bill for the 

past two years, according to Horn. 
The Dally Iowan was unable to con
tact the Senate education budget 
subconunittee chairman, Sen. Bass 
Van Gllst, D-Oskaloosa, about the rift 

removing the schools from the regents 
and placing them under the Depart
ment of Public Instruction, according 
to Horn. 

The governor recommended Democrat Cusack said. "We are 
freezing for this year a statutory trying to curb expenditures so we 

colleges may have to be decreased 
unless the state replaces lost federal 
funds used to build IIp class sizes In 
the early 19705. BUY A TOYOTA .. WE BUY YOU A GIFT! 

in the i"lnt subcommittee. 
The three state universities 

received $174.7 million this year In 
slate appropriations. The regents 
asked that $187 million be ap
propriated for state universities in 
1977·78 of which the governor 
recommended $173.9 million. The 
governor did not Include salary in
creases in his proposal, pending the 
results of collective bargaining. 

Horn's subcommittee is being asked 
to stice $4.8 million from the gover
nor's recommendations, which would 
mean an appropriation next year of 
$169.1 million for the three state 
universities - a $5.6 million ap
propriation cutback. 

Horn said he supports the gover
nor's recommendation of a $4.33 
million appropriation for the state 
schools for the deaf and blind that fall 
under the regents . jurisdiction. 
However, the Senate is conSidering 

Another division between the two 
subcommittees concerns a regents 
appropriation asking for $749,000 for 
continuing eduation projects. This 
includes the bachelor of general 
studies degree, which could be earned 
off-campus. Ray . recommended 
$500,000 for the projects. Horn has 
recommended no funding, while the 
Senate education budget sub
committee is considering a $100,000 
appropriation. 

Cusack said the state's financial 
picture is more uncertain than it has 
been in recent years. Iowa now faces a 
drought which could greatly reduce 
stale revenues next year, he said. In 
addition, the state's budget surplus, 
once more than $200 million, is ex
pected to be eroded by ongoing 
spending programs. At the beginning 
of the 1977-78 fiscal year (July I), the 
surplus may be less than $100 million. 

Ray explained some of these factors 
for presenting a belt-tightening 
budget in his January address, but 
Cusack notes that some of Ray's 

increase in the school foundation plan won't have to 'cut off arms' next 
under which the state pays for a year." 
proportion of elementarv and Last year the regents' state ap-
secondary school students' education. propriations level increased "16-18 
The program is designed to ease the per cent. That's incredible," Cusack 
burden of education costs on property said. 
taxpayers. "If they were used to careful 

PresenUy the state pays 74 per cent scrutinizing, they would not find it so 
of the cost for educating these painful now," he said of the cuts. 
students. Ray proposed freezing the "If I let the regents' budget slip, l'd 
state's share rather than allowing an loose control of every other budget," 
increase to 75 per cent. he said. "We are trying to apply the 

Cusack said a poll of House mem- crunch unifonnly." 
bers shows that the votes are not The regents have been conce.rned 
available to freeze the state's share of with next year's appropriations since 
educational appropriations. This will Ray recommended a small decline in 
add $9 million to $19 million in state their state funding. 
appropriations above Ray's proposal, Of special concern to the regents 
Cusack said. was Ray's failure to recommend 

Another proposal by Ray, to tax . replacement of $1.8 million In ex-
Iowans in the militar services, which pected lost federal funds for next 
the governor predicted would add year. Most of the lost federal monies 
about $6 million In state revenues, will would affect Instructional programs 
actually add only $3 million. in the UI health colleges. 

All of these factors, Cusack said, 'VI President Willard Boyd told the 
made him recommend cutting by $21 joint subcommittee two weeks ago 
million the Republican governor's that enrollments in Ul medical 

During discussion of . Horn's 
proposal to his subcommittee, the 
regents noted that the $4.8 million 
deducted from Ray's budget equals 
approximately the $4.1 million to be 
raised through next fall's 10 per cent 
tuition hike. 

"To have the tuition increase 
utilized Simply to stay at last year's 
budget is not of any help. We are going 
to lose ground," Boyd said. 

Petersen and regents Executive 
Secretary R. Wayne Richey noted 
during discussion Thursday that 
House Speaker Dale Cochran has 
proposed allowing the school aid 
formula to Increase while enrollments 
are declining In elementary and 
secondary schools. "Meanwhile our 
enrollments are increasing," 
Petersen said. . 

Bailey blamed politics for the 
legislature's attempt to cut the 
governor's budget recommendations. 
"I think there are too many people 
down there running for governor," he 
said, referring to the 1978 election. 

UI blue-collar workers barred from · staff council 
By RANDY KNOPER 
University Editor 

AMES - UI blue-collar employees 
will not be allowed to serve on staff 
council, and those currently on the 
council will be removed, the state 
Board of Regents decided Thursday. 

Beca use blue-collar employees at the 
regents institutions chose the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees ' (AFSCME) as 
their representative for collective 
bargaining in the state, the regents 
decided to bar them from membership 
on committees that make recom
mendations on bargaining issues, such 
as wages and fringe benefits. 

Besides exclusion from staff council, 
which advises the UI administration on 
a variety of issues that concern staff 
members including issues not subject 
to bargaining, the employees also will 

be excluded from membership on the 
UI Funded Retirement Insurance Plan 
Committee and the regents merit 
system, Classifica tion and Com
pensation Advisory Committee. 

However, the regents emphasized 
that their action was not meant to be 
"punitive," but was meant to comply 
with the section of the collective 
bargaining law that makes the union 
selected by the employees their "ex-
clusive" bargaining agent. . 

Because AFSCME is their exclusive 
representative, "If we d~al with them 
in any other way, we're infringing on 
AFSCME's rights," Mary Jo Small, UI 
assistant vice president for personnel, 
explained. 

The AFSCME union agrees that, 
under the law, the blue-collar em
ployees should be excluded from ,the 
council and the committees, Les 

Chisholm, business manager for the U1 
local, told the reg~nts. 

"But we think that it (the decision to 
exclude the employees) is more ap
propriately dealt with through the 
mechanism they have chosen -
bargaining - and it should not be 
decided unilaterally by the Board of 
Regents," he said. . 

However, regent Harry Slife said the 
regents should be concerned about the 

, organized employees represented on 
the council and committees. These 
traditional groups that represent these 
employees should not be the subjects of 
bargaining sessions, he said. • 

According to Small, under 20 per cent 
of the employees represented by the 
staff council are blue-collar employees. 
The majority are employees such as 
clerical and technical employees who 
have not voted to bargain collectively. 

Small said the council has accepted 

the decision, although they "certainly 
are not enthusiastic about it." 

Council meetings are open, so blue
collar employees. wilL still be able to 
come to voice their opinions as mem
bers of the audience. The council also 
should be able to appoint blue-collar 
~mployees as staff representatives to 
university committees that do not 
discuss bargaining Items, Small said. 

The regents also received a report 
that energy conservation at the in
stitutions has peaked, and that further 
gains In energy savings will depend on 
funds for building renovations and 
costly central computer facilities to 
control heating and cooling. 

The VI reported that it has reduced 
energy consumption by 10 per cent 
through conservation eriarts and 
compliance by the physical plant with 
national and state guidelines. 

I 

uya new Toyola car or truck from us dUring 
Cp.II~hr~llinn 77.' bel ween now and February 28. 1977 

And we buy you a gift worth $100 or more from our 
coliectlon lI 's our way of thanking you for making Toyota 
the Number 1 seiling Import 

Standard Bed Truck. See our quality cars and trucks today. 
including Ihe Siandard Bed Truck It's our least eKpensive 
hall-ton bul bUill as tough and rugged as the lop of the hne 

Jake BUltad Toyota 
Hwy 6 West & 10th Ave 

Coralville 35101501 

SAVE 
$1.00 

4 oz. size $150 
reg. $2.50 

Sho1InOCl .... Houril 
Mon 8·8 
T - F 8·6 
Sal 8 - 4 

Police Beat----

Imagine - Wild Strawberries ali 
over your kitchen wallsl Juicy 
red berries on a crisp white 
background, with lime green 
leaves and soft pink petals
good enough to eall 
Schumacher has this new 
wallpaper, priced at $9.95 SA. 
Cover your kitchen walls In this 
lusdous print & then paper the 
soffit In a green trelliS pattern. 
Drape your windows In the 
matching fabric, too, and hang 
soft white organdy sheers un
demeath. Warm up thelloor with 
green vinyl and palnt those old 
blond cupboards shiny white. To 
complete the picture, cover your 
dinette table with a floor lenght 
table cloth of green calning and 
top it with an organdy square, 
trimmed in a green ribbon. Paint 
a lew bentwood chalrs white and 
protect them with strawberry 
fabric pads. Serve strawberry 
crepes for breakfast and lime 
sherbet parlalts for dinner-all 
on your best milk glass dishes. 
For added w&rmth. hang white 
wicker baskets at the window for 
your greenery. You'll be amazed 
at how wonderful you 'll feel 
every morning-sitting In na
ture's own strawberry patch I 

10·0·6 Special 
Introductory Sale' 

from BONNE BELL 

, I 

Firefighters apply mouth-la-mouth resuscitation to Corey 
Goodman,S, as they carry him from his smqke-filled home in 
Brooklyn Wednesday. The boy died; his sisfers, Tina, 2, and 
Karen, :I, were in stable condition late Wednesday. The children 
~ad been left alone. United Press International 

DEMDNSTRaTIDN 
Saturday, Fib 18, 1-4 

reut'dinaltl™ 
ikod /ffJwU6MJ11, 

and iilnducin. 
reU{~;naJtI ™ 

flJlainle66 flJkel 
reoo/cwalle 

Washington County authorities are holding a man on armed 
robbery charges today, following a chase Thursday afternoon that 
ended In an exchange of gunfire in Johnson County. 

Sheriff's officials in Washington County had no comment on the 
arrest of Larry Longbine in Johnson County. It is believed that 
Longbine was being sought in connection with the robbery of 
several thousand dollars worth of guns from a Henry County 
gunshop by two men la~t week, 

Longbine was held In the Johnson County jail for a brief period 
Thursday, before being returned to Fairfield In Henry County to 
be questioned by sheriff's officials there. 

Creative Guitar 
Shabbat Service Fr. 7:30 pm 
Shabbat Dinner 6:30 pm 

Please make reservation today. Oneg Shabbat 
program: Linda Kerber, professor of History: "The 
Ambiguous Heritage of the 20th Century Jewish 
Woman" at 8:15 pm at Hillel corner Market & 

, Dubuque. ' 

\ 

SUNDAY 
at the Coffeehouse 
corner Church & Dubuque SIS. 

6:00 - meal (at cost) 
6:30 -
"Social 
organizations 
in China Today" 
-Marcia Plumb 
Slides & discussion 
Lutheran Campus Minislry (ALe-LCA) 

THE PEOPLE SHO~ 

ON--.-.. 
MAY HE LI~ 

With prices Abe & George would be 
proud of! We have to move $20,000 

. worth of new furniture in FOUR BIG 
DAYS to make room for incoming 
stock. Help us make room and you 
SAVE. SAVE. SAVE. 

4 DAYS O.NLY 
February 18th thru 21 st 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY & MONDAY 

\\ RJ 
- 200 WBI/paper books • drapery 
fabrfc • pottery. free decorating 
service • free measuring & 
estimates - 2 day delivery . labor 
services - art 

If you have never uled 10-0-6 Lotion -
NOW II the time to atan. 

No other cleanser works like Ten-a-Six 
to deep cleanse, medioate and protect 
your skin. 

WE PROMISE YOU: Use Ten-a-Six first 
thing every morning -last thing el(ery night 
for two weeks. If your skin does not feel 
better and look better, return the 4 oz. bolllEl' 
1'0 Bonne Bell for a full refund. That's how 
serious Bonne Bell Is about your compleKion. 

3 STORES 
to serve you 

• Towncrest 
• Coralville 
• Downtown 

PENTAX FACTORY DEMO 

: . 

COMES TO IOWA CITY 
Monday, Fe~. 21, 1977 

SPECIAL PRICES IN EFFECT FOR ASAHI PENTAX K 
CAMERAS AND HONEYWELL STROBONARS 

HENRY LOUIS. INCa .. ' •..... : 'I '~.' :~,., 
., .' ' 506 E. Cone.e' -- Sycamore .'."", ._ •• 

,Iowa City fret ~rkil\.~ .... 

• 
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Program centralization: 

Senate takes the cue 
The Student Senate-decreed merger of the Commission for 

University Entertainment (CUE) and the Hancher Enter
tainment Commission (HEC) Tuesday night has been a long 
time in coming. 

Programming problems reached a _peak in 1975 and 1976 
with a scheduling quagmire involving ISPIRG (now calJed 
10waPIRG) , HEC, CUE and the Black Student Union. 

The senate joined the two concert-programming 
organizations, creating the new Hancher Entertainment. 

This reorganization will eliminate a number of problems 
that had previously plagued HEC and CUE, Their merger 
should, for example, eliminate concert da~ conflicts. 
Overhead costs should be reduced. And the problem of two 
major programming organizations scheduling concerts . too 
close together - and possibly turning away students unable 
to shell out the money - would be eliminated. 

Complications arose on numerous levels, The inherent 
complexities were pointed up by a UI student-programming 
regUlation against sponsoring two concerts to be held within 
three days of each other, unless the organization sponsoring 
the first show waives the rule. 

A scheduling clearing procedure has helped, but conflicts 
have stili arisen from limited dates (mainly with CUE, which 
must schedule concerts in the Field House) , and two bodies 
dickering witl1i agents. 

Back-room stories of HEC-CUE rivalries rank high in the 
annals of student-organization melodrama - second only, 
perhaps, to the long-standing sibling rivalry between Student 
Senate and Collegiate Associations Council, 

With the .CUE-HEC merger, UI students and student. 
programming services all come out ahead. 

BOB JONES 

Confronting moral impera,tive head-on -

Coming home can't banish the bad dreams 
I 

B)' JUDITH REW 

"If we have been taught to keep our 
promises - if, in the simplest terms, our 
upbringing is good enough - we sta)' with 
the bod)" or have bad dreams." - Joan 
Didion 

The main road from Oaxaca to Mexico 
City, 190 North, is a good one, here. It is not 
wide, but it is black-topped and winds 
through the mountains north of Oaxaca 
with relative ease. One experiences 
sudden geographic changes - from the 
lush Oaxaca Valley, to pine forests, to 
clay hills, clover and ragged ridges that jut 
up across the valleys and mountains of the 
Sierra Madres del Sur, sharp and almost 
sinister, This is mostly Mixteca territory, 
where the approximately 300,000 natives 
inhabit the hollows, valleys and canyons in 
either grass- or log-roofed huts, usually 
round if not built too reCently. Their main 
source of livelihood is weaving palm 
branches grown near the few rivers and 
herding goats up the steep, grassy terrain. 
They prefer to work in caves and deep 
natural crevices, weaving the palm into 
belts and other functional objects and 
prefer, also, to sleep nights on tapextles, 
twig mats, instead of ~e straw petates of 
the Zapotecas. 

The area is divided geographically into 
ttle high (Mixteca Alto) and low (Mixteca 
Baja) regions isolated for the most part, 
and the people try - sometimes in vain 
and sometimes without choice - to live in 
the manner of their ancestors, They travel 
into the larger Oaxacan villages only to 
sell some of their vegetables and the 
charcoal and flowers that are naturally 
part of the mountainside. They are neither 
prosperous nor numerous like soine of the 
native Zapotecs, and poverty and sickness, 
so one is told, are as much a part of life as 
their ancestral folk-Catholic traditions, 

We were traveling north through this 
region in late July, Richard, my husband. 
Bev, a student we met in Oaxaca; and I. It 
was early, 9:30 a,m" and we had been on 
the road since 7 a.m" takiJ)g advantage of 
the brilllantly sunny though still chilly 
morning air . In this rainy season. Late 
afternoons usually brought clouds 
preluding night-long rains and morning 
reany isthe safest and most desirable time 
to travel Mexican highways. 

At this early hour, the dust roads in and 
out of the Mixteca villages were crowded 
with people waiting with their baskets and 
hemp-bags for the second~lass buses that 
grind gears and cough black smoke up and 
arOund-the mountain curves, We saw men 
staggering bome from weekend drunks 
this Monday morning, MexiC(l's "Day of 
Rejuvenation," their dirty straw' hats 
falling Into their faces, Mlxteca women, 
who wear their hair loose or in thick double 
bralds and often wear straw cowboy-etyle 
hats Instead of the black rebozlos of 
others, stood near the road with small 
children wrapped In grey-brown serapes 
and cheap, kbaJtl jackets from the market. 
BuUs ambled acrou the road, and goat· 
herders, amaU boys with a sUck and dog, 
moved their goat floclul up the ridges, ~ 

We had just come into a valley and 
through nmaU town where the tramc wu 
heavier and people clustered walting for 
buses when I noticed two arnall, white dogs 
chaalng each other by the side of the road, 
One of the doga suddenly dubed under our 

right, front tire. I gasped and yelled, 
"Look out." Bev sat up quickly in the back 
seat and Rich, who had no time to slow 
down, tensed as the tire hit with a thud and 
bounced over the dog. There was nothing 
to be done - one simply does not stop for a 
dead or injured dog in Mexico and I had 
already counted several on the road that 
morning. It was not a good omen for the 
beginning of a long trip in a foreign 
country - our trip home, 

No one said much, and Bev, in her 
~ualltdoqr mcxld, was trying to curl up in 

e Ilack seat and sleep after a bout of 
nausea. We knew we were particularly 
vulnerable to the problems one can have 
on Mexican highways, young "Gringos" in 
a new, white Ford Maverick with Iowa 
license plates and a tourist sticker. We had 
been warned, 

But about a half kilometer down the 
road, where there were suddenly no cars, 
no people, dogs or goats, Rich slowed the 
car again, swerved onto the shoulder and 
stopped. A body lay nearly in the center of 
our lane, doubled over and asleep or un
conscious. What are you dOing, Bev said. 
We can't stop, she insisted, didn't we know 
that? Rich said it was probably a drunk 
and he would just move the poor guy out of 
the road and we would be on our way, No, 
no, we couldn't, she yelled as Rich got out 
'of the car. 

It was not a drunk. It was a boy about 
eight years old who had been hit by a car. 
He had one large, bleeding gash above his 
left eye, his coarse black hair was matted 
beneath a dirty wool cap and his head lay 
in a pool of mucous and blood. His khaki 
jacket was torn and he was 
breathing thickly, Tremors ran through 
his legs and body when Rich touched his 
ann, He obviously could not be moved and 
obviously had to be helped. 

"I hope you guys like jail," Bev yelJed 
from the back seat, "Now, come on!" 

At Bev's continued protests, Rich 
honered back that one simply does not 
leave a body lying on the road, ~exlco or 
not, one simply does not. She yelled that 
she would leave - just drive off and leave 
us there. It was her car and If the police 
came they would not only blame us for the 
boy's condition, but take the car as well
no quesUons asked, That was all true 
enough we supposed but the fact remained 
that this. boy needed help. 

I was the only one who knew any Spanish 
and began to look for cars to flag down. 
Rich waved his arIIlll at a middle-aged 
man with his family in a Volvo station 
wagon, and ·the man, an obviously 
prosperous enough Mexican, stopped. 

"You hit!?" he asked when I ran to his 
window, 

"No, no!" I explained the best tha~ I 
could in Spanish what had happened. We 
were driving along when we came upon 
this boy who had apparenUy been hit. 
Could he please find help In town? An 
ambulance, anything, The boy wu hurt 
badly and in sh9Ck. He laid he would, alier 
glancing for a second at the body, and took 
off, Another two or three can circled 
around us and sped right by, 

Bev tried reason "LIaten, listen, You 
don't understand, Let me explain to you," 

You don't stop - not for anything - ' In 
Mexico. It was very dangerous, and did we 
want to get thrown in jail because that Is 
what would happen, We understood per
fectly, and would leave JUlt u soon 81 help 
arrived .. But we couldn't leave just to save 

• our own necks, 
"This kid is dying," said Rich, "we can't 

. just leave him here." 
Rich flagged down another car after 

about five minutes. This time we stopped a 
man in his mid-30s wearing a Boy Scout 
Insignia on his jacket. He was driving a 
station wagon loadea with boys. He parked 
a little way up the road and walked back to 
where Rich and I stood and Bev remained 
huddled in the back seat. He spoke English 

Spanish and English, "You have a big 
heart and you want to help," He touched 
his heart, "But you see; this is Mexico . 
They do not understand about 'heart' and 
this is very dangerous," 

"But we can't leave." 
"I know, but you must." 
Rich spoke up, "Let's at least move him 

off the road. He is sure to get hit again, 
where he is." 

quite well. . He hesitated, He probably wanted to 
"Oh, this is very bad," he said, "You hit help, but to risk getting involved with the 

him?" ' I ' ''federaJell'' was a serious consideration. 
I insisted we did not hit him, someone "Ok, but then let's go, man. Take off, 

else had, and could he please go for help? really, you must. And fast!" 
"Very bad," he repeated slowly, "I sar. Rich picked up the boys shoulders 

this happen 20-25 minutes ago, He was hit carefully; the man held his legs, As soon as 
and the driver drove away," At the last the boy was safely on the roadside, the 
words, he raised an ann up in the direction man repeated his friendly warning, "This 
of the road to demonstrate. is Mexico," and took off at a trot. "Let's 

Yes, yes, we knew all that. Could he go, let's go, let's go, man! Vamos!" 
please go for help? . We got into the car and Rich started the 

"Listen," he was figuring in his mind. engine and took off as fast as he dared, 
"My kids are in the car. This would upset There was no possibility of stopping now; 
them very much. I can't put this boy in my we had lingered at least 20 minutes as it 
car, you understand. But do me this one was. Mexico City was two or three hours 
favor, please, Stay right here, next to the away and we would not stop until we were 
body. Don't leave. I will go for help - an ' lost in that city, until we knew we were 
ambulance or something - and return," safe, 

Of course we would, that was no We spent five days in Mexico City in an 
problem, inexpensive but popular hotel called 

Now the road was empty in both "Monte Carlo." It is next door to the city 
directions, Rich and I went back to the car library and about six blocks from the 
where Bev was so beside herself that she famous Avenue de Refonna, The "Monte 
twisted and knotted her long hair between Carlo," with its carved wooden-banisters, 
her fingers. long corridors and open courtyard on the 

"It is very dangerous to stay here, third floor, was once a Spanish convent 
Please, you guys, don't do this. Haven't and is said to be inhabited by the spirits of 
you ever heard what happens to people nuns, Bev was sulky most of the time and 
who are involved in accidents in Mexico? preferred to stay in the lobby watching TV. 
Thrown right in jail! Even those two men She never liked Mexico and only stayed 
thought we did it." here five days because we insisted. 

The boy's breath was forced and heavy We, however, attended the Ballet 
- more of a wheeze. Perhaps even his Folklorico at the Palacio del Bellas Artes ' 
legs, which seemed twisted unnaturally, one evening where we saw a lively show of 
were broken. Maybe it had happened Axtec ritual dances, agricultural ,fertility 
early, before light, and someone had come dances from Jalisco, a fiesta from 
barreling over the hill not caring whether a Veracruz, mariachis, marimbas, Spanish 
litUe Mixteca boy might be walking so flaminco dancers and, of course, the 
close to the road. Perhaps he was even one Mexican hat dance. We ate twice in the 
of those goat-herders - he wore a straw Zona Rosa, Mexico City's chic, 
belt or whip-like object attached to his belt cosmopolitan district, and spent ' several 
loops, It was perfectly calm and there '!Vas ' days in the Anthropology Museum, the 
nothing else to do. Rich, who had once been Museum of Modern Art and Chapultepec 
in an accident and caused the death of a 9- Park. A light rain fell almbst every 
year-old boy, shook visibly, was in a near ' evening and we spent some time walking 
panic, Bev whimpered In the back seat. I around the wet streets, going into gift 
sat memorizing the situation In my 1m- , shops and giving money to beggars, 
perfect Spanish. Beggars are different in Mexico City 

We saw another car approaching from from those in Oaxaca where we had just 
the opposite direcUonand Rich ran toward spent the swnmer, In Oaxaca, the beggars 
It waving his arms wildly, This car, also a smileandthelr childrenplay quietly beside 
Volvo, stopped several yards ahead and a them, They ususlly described to us a 
young, well-dresaed man, probably a city· lyrical, rhythmic kind of chant the extent 
dweller, got out. HIs wife, very pregnant, of their trouble. Here, they just sat with 
followed. He was casual and friendly. open palms. 

"You hit him?" he asked with sincere One of the last nights we were there, 
concern. "You know this is very bad." Rich and I were asleep when Bev suddenly 
That wu about the extent of his EnglIBh, pounded on the door and asked to be let in, 
His wife stood jUlt behind, her condition She wasbaving a' terrible dream, she said, 
showing under a very short flowered shift, and really was too frightened to stay 

I had memorized the little story so ,ell, alone, Relations between us had cooled 
'had told It so many Urnes it seemed, that considerably since ~e incident on the 
my Spanish came easily, 1 even em· road, something Bev insisted we not talk 
belli4hed the story, When be uked again, about. 
confused, "You hit him?" I emphatically We let her In, of course. Earlier In the 
Insisted that we saw another car hit the swnmer, she was injured when she awoke 
boy."Unotrocaro,"llied,Peoplehadtold frightened in the night and plunged 
us that it wu very dangerous for us to stay through a plate glass door. She wall better 
here and seek help. But we couldn't leave a now because we had nursed her when abe 
boy Just lying in the road, injured, was Injured, helped her get over her fright 

"Yes, I know," he said in a mixture of and agreed to accompany her home', 
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History will judge 

African success 

printing an opinion. 
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Winston BarclaY was apparently wrong c() ~ 
hi 

in assuming the DJ has an intelligent 0; 
audience. By their profane actions and cr 

1'0 the Editor : 
Once again, the Revolutionary Student 

Brigade has broken out with a severe case 
of loose·lipped irresponsibility. 

Marlee Norton wrote a feature article, 
based on her own opinions and research, 
that apparently has upset RSB members. 
And I think it was admirable of the DI to 
give the RSB "equal time" to protest in our 
campus newspaper, 
. Norton's statement about the blacks in 
southern Africa not having the education 
necessary to govern themselves is a 
matter of opinion, and I think Norton made 
that obvious in her article. The only way to 
find out if her statement is right is to let the 
African peoples have their rule. Only 
history can judge the success or failure of 
nations. 

My gripe is the RSB. Robin Potter said, 
"The Dl has to have the responsibility to 
make sure they don 't print bullshit." If 
Potter doesn't want "bullshit" printed, 
Potter shouldn't advocate bullshit or even 
say it. Bullshit, like most profanity, is used 
when lack of intelligence and respon
sibility won't allow for more accurate or 
descriptive terms. 

And Robin thinks the D J should "learn to 
become responsible," The RSB has yet to 
practice what they preach. Overly verbal 
and profane public chanting is not my idea 
of responsibility. Does the RSB" advocate 
duuble standards? 

Bruce Hagemann, in speaking for the 
RSB, advocates limiting what the DI can 
print. Would they also advocate that the 
university limit who can enroll at the UI 
based on such illogical nonsense? How can 
he criticize the same freedom of the pr_ess 
that so graciously 'allowed his views to be 
printed? 

The D I can print anything slanderous or 
libelous as long as they attribute such 
remarks to a source. If the RSB feels 
Marlee Norton was slanderous or libelous 
to the African people, let the African 
people sue Norton, not chastise the Dl for 

words, the RSB serves to alienate more l F: 
people against their views than if they ~ 
were to act and speak rationally, in· . ci 

telligently and res~OnSibl Y. . . [ r: 
Randoll M. Sti/f.'S, A2 ~~ 
:1424 Lakeside Manor tt 
Iowa City 

Deciding where 

to draw the line 
To the Editor : . 

John Bowie seems to have missed the i 
point in his criticism of WMT television's : 
act of pulling "Mary Hartman, Mary : 
Hartman" off its programming list. ; 
Possibly it will make , the yahoos, prudes I 
arid pinheads happy that the offending I 
show has been taken off the air, but coo
versely, it is destined to offend many 
"sophisticated" viewers. 

Bowie's tactic of pinpointing. similar 
tastelessness and violence on other TV 
listings is a weak case against WMT's 
censorship. When will the American 
people agree that the United States should 
step in to stop the spread of communism; 
in Vietnam, France, Great Britain, or not 
until it reaches the shores of the United 
States? I'm not saying that TV is 
spreading communism, but· one can easUy 
see that TV has gone through a dramatic 
change since "Andy Griffen" (sic). WMT 
is merely showing that it is stilJ in control 
and that it has a say~o on what it airs, 
Although WMT itself is not clear on cen
sorship ruling~, its recent move of can
celing Mary was a "Southeast Asia" check 
on broadcast standards. 

It is a questionable if WMT made tile 
right move, but it was a long-awaited act 
for TV stations to stop and look at whit 
they are doing. The next step that we wiD 
await is a clear definition on broadcast 
standards. 

Edward Schreur 
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Council molests gay rights · 
By R.D. FULK 

Provisions in the proposed Human 
Relations Committee ordinance designed 
to prohibit discrimination against 
J1omosexuals are apparently losing sup
port in the Iowa City Council. At Monday's 
council discllssion, Councilor Pat Foster 
withdrew his support for protections 
against housing discrimination aimed at 
gays, saying that bias is less likely to occur 
in housing than in other areas. 

Apparentiy the discussion Monday at 
times went somewhat afield of the question 
of economic rights for citizens, . Councilor 
John Balmer twice appealed to the 
rhetorical argumentum ad puerum, asking 
whether his son ought to be allowed to see 
homosexuals embracing in the park, and 
whether gay rights include child 
molestation. Councilor Robert Vevera 
asked whether the council will next protect 
the rights of "the man that prefers 
animals," 

These questions, of course, conjure the 
specter of local bars thronged with cattle, 
and daylight trysts with lower fonns of life 
in City Park. But since bestiality and child 
molestation are not the Issues before the 
COWIclI - just u homoeexuality Is not the 
question before the councU, but economic 
protecUon for gays - rhetoric in the place 
of logic will probably only .rve to cloud 
the Issue, 

Barbara Woodard of the ,Human 

I 

Relations Commission has sa'id that \III 
proposed ordhiance does not "condone \III 
gay lifestyle," and it is unfortunate t1JII 
the situation is such that she should e .... 
feel this need be said, since it is hardly \be 
council's place to condone or condelll\ 
homosexuality. It is the council's place iii 

I see that gays are afforded political and 
economic equality with "straights," which 
is only their right as citizens. 

Once this right Is recognized, the idea " 
drawing the line at protections 8,_ 
housing discrimination seems odd. 11Ie 
logic in considering discrimination k 
housing less likely to occur than other s<CII 
of bias is obscu re, especially if based III [ 
the fact that attendance at meetings of" 
people's organizations is "minima!." It 
might be pointed out, though, that if '''' I 
are inconspicuous (and note that nlllllll 
were withheld in last week's three.partDI 
article) U's because they, like many Ii .. 
dislike being associated with chid [ 
molestation and bestiality, ' 

In the myopic ambience of CUy COllldl. 
admiration is due Foster for the ... . 
minded ness of his original stance and" [ 
that admiration is due in ret~ a IIIIf 
credible ellplanation for his sbIf\" 
position, Other members of the -. 
too, might explain why they insist on'" 
personal and embarrassing terrors II" 
pubUc arena rather than conslderinC" 
poUtical Issue at hand, 
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Dirty Harry lives 
By BILL CONROY 

.: Staff Writer 

The Enforcer is the third 
chapter in the never~nding 
saga of Dirty Harry (Clint 
Eastwood), America's favorite 

~ neo-fascist detective. 
Three is not a chann In this 

instance. The Enforce r is 
mediocrity wanned over. It 
lays there on the screen like 

. yesterday's oatmeal - loose 
and Iwnpy. 

A movie as bad as this one is a 
, team effort, but director James 

• Fargo deserves special men
tion. Pulp entertainment like 
The Enforcer stands or falls on 
the excitement. of its action ; 
Fargo's flacid dullness has the 

: [ fllm dragging right ,from the 
· start. 

What a' difference a director 
! makes. Dirty Harry (chapter I) 
I [ was directed by Don Siegel, the 
f acknowledged master of action-

violence (he trained Peckin-
f pah). Siegel made it a classic. 
· Magnum Force (chapter II) 

was no classic, yet journeyman 
director Ted Post made it work. 

With Fargo, nothing works. 
He is not even technically 
competent. Take the film's first 
key a.ction sequence. When 
Harry crashes his car through a 
storefront to surprise some 
OOoas, the stunt shot and the 

I
I continuation Eastwood shot are 

so mismatched that tire effect is 
ludicrous. Compared to what 
happens la ter, this is a 

! highlight. 
The Enforcer takes its basic 

formula from Dirty Harry. 
Once again, Harry battles 
creeps on the streets of San , l Francisco while being ham
pered by the goo-goo liberals in 
city government. Once again, 

[

he breaks in a J1ew partner (a 
female this time! ), who 
gradually wins his grumpy 

• respect. Harry's main nemesis 
this time around is the 
Revolutionary Strike Force 
lread S.L.A.), which rips off 
weapons and explosives and 
kidnaps the mayor. 

Eastwood has created the 
most durable screen persona of 
the '70s. In this film, however, 

I 

he seems to be working on 
automatic cruise control. He 
bites off the usual Harry~tyle 
epithets, but the thrill is gone. 

Except for Tyne Daly's 
portrayal of Harry's new 
partner, The Enforcer is the 
worst collection of per
formances since the last 
episode of Char/ey's Angels. 
Professionals like Harry 
Guardino and Bradford Dillman 
. are usually reliable. Under 
Fargo's laissez-faire direction, 
they tear through their scenes 
like they can't wait for the lunch 
break. 

The opening credits read like 
the roster at a Hollywood hacks 
reunion. Head writer Stirling 

February 21 

JEFF BECK 
with SANTANA 

Vets. Aud .• Des Moines 
Tkket.: $6.50 

$7.00 Day of Show 
Available at Country Cobbler 
in low .. City, C.R., Ced .. r Falls 
February 24 - 7:30 p.m. 

KANSAS 
RKO Theatre, Davenport 

Tickets: $6.50 
$7.00 Day of Show 

March 8 - 6:30 & 9:30 
MAC DAVIS & 

DOLLY PARTON 
RKO Theatre, Davenport 

Reserved Seats: 
$6.50 & 57.SO 

March 21 - 7:30 p.m. 
MANFRED MANN 
RKO Theatre, Davenport 

Tickets: 
$6.50(in advance) 

$7.SO Day of Show 
Coming Soon 

GARY WRIGHT 
In Waterloo 

DOOBIE BROS. 
in Iowa City 

Concert Line 
For More Info Call: 

1·515·CONCERT 

EI Fronterizo 
Restaurant & Grocery Store 
We specialize in Tacos, TostQdos. Enchiladas 
C 0 t 0 d and Tacos al Pastor 
orry U r ers Plate Combinalion _ Try it. 
Hours: You' II like il. 

Mondoy closed 627-9580 
Tues - Thurs 11 am - 10 pm J25 N. Calhoun St 
Fri & Sor 11 am - J am West Libe~, "'we 

Sun 7 pm - 12 pm 

THE 
-'AIRLINER'" 

. , 

FREE 
POPCORN & PICKLES 

3-6 

Free Band Matinee 
featuring 

FANFARE 
3 to 6 p.m. 

plus 15¢ Hot Dogs 
Next Week: 

IAN QUAIL 

on, and on . • • 
Silliphant's script is his usual 
grab bag of cliches, and com
poser Jerry Fielding provides a 
pedestrian ersatz-jazz score 
which is perfecUy appropriate. 

As Pauline Kael has noted, 
The Enforcer has an anti
homosexual subtext. This is a 
trait in many urban detective 
films (see The Maltese Falcon. 
The Laughing Policeman. or 
Freebie and the Bean . for 
example). Here, the anti-gay 
putdowns are particularly 
dumb and gratuitous. 

TONIGHT· 9:30 . 

The first stooge that Harry 
makes a fool of is a mincing 
waiter, the ineffectual mayor 
has a nancy hairstyle, and the 
worst female creep in the Strike 
Force is a butch brunette . • 

As is his wont, Harry sums it 
all up In the climax. Just before 
he blows away the last bad guy 
with a super-bazooka, Harry 
mutters "You fuckin' fruit," a 
line which is guaranteed to 
raise a cheer from some 
members of the Iowa City 
Council. Marvelous. 

GREG BROWN 
a great folk songwriter 

SATURDAY· 9:30 

JOHN & JEFF 
CORNING BERG 
a good ·time folk duo,back for a visit 

SUNDAY . 6:00 

~~t;~~gnJ~{{~ 
, ~~ (j) 

TACO 
GRANDE 

,'t 331 E. Market 
338-5222 

Buy 2 Tacos 
Get 1 Free 

(with coupon only) 
Expires Mar. 1, 1977 

"Where the tacos are terrific" 

THE BULL MARKET 
RESTAURANT IS 
BULLISH ON TACOS! 

A Taco Eater'. 
Bonanza. 
Build Your Own Taco from Our Taco 
Bar which includes: 
Meat Sauce, cheese, lettuce, Black 
Olives, Onions, Tomatoes and Sour 
Cream 
ALL 'YOU CAN -EAT 

FOR $2.75 
Monday Nights Only! 

5:30 - 9:00 p.m. 

COMMUNln' PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRE prete'" 
TONIGHT AT 8 pm 

tbra Soday .t~l~p;m:..~=:;;~~ 

.: 
1M 

~ 
U 

Tonight & Satu y NI t 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

Listen to the Folk and String 
Band Music of 

z o 
n o NO COVER! ~. . ~ serving food - I 

aery day ~ 
after 4 

Marguritas - $1.00 

• Washington & Gilbert • 

o 
Z DON LANGE with 

RON HILLIS and CHUCK HENDERSON 

< 
1ft .., 

405 S. GILBERT ..J 
THE MILL IS NOW OPEN SUN. 

THE RAGTime YEARS [i¥ill t lRi ~ p~, \8 IU)[M 1M ~ 1M @ [}={] ~ ffiJA) 

@ mHctl [Q) ~ [fi) (t (r . ~l)' m7il ~ fql [fi) W 

Friday. Feb .... ...., ~5 • 8 p .... 
Summerspace 
Solo 
Rebus 
Squaregame 

Saturday. February ~6 . 8 p .... 
Torse Sounddance 

Program 
Karl Munchinger, Conductor 

Handel: Concerto Grosso, Op. 6, No.6 in G minor 
VitJaldi: Concerto Grosso, Op. 3, No. II in D minor 
RCJpighi: Old Ai,& and DanceJ, Set III 
R. Strauss: Siring Sextet from "Capriccio" 

"Sheer deJlghtl You'll find Max Morath 
a delectable companion." 

Signal Travelogue 
Students: $4.50, $3.50, $2.50 
l':Jonstudents: $6, $5, $4 

Su~: Serenade 

Monday, February 21 - 8:00 pm 
Students: $4.50, $3.50, $2.50 
Non-students: $6.00, $5.00, $4:00 

TONIGHT, FEB. 18 8 pm 
Students: $4.50 3.50 2.50 

Non-students: $6.00 5.00 4.00 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 1=1 Hancher Auditorium 1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

"'One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest' is funny, 
shocking, powerful and, in the end, heartbreaking." 

-Gene Snafit. NBC-TV 

'JUntasy'J'ilms 
ffl'5I'n's 

A MIWS HlRfrtAN f1UI }ACK NICIIOLSON m"ON;; FLfW OVER 1'IIt:(lnJXJ:~ Nf}i1'" 
S/a".,~ W('ISf: fLl:7t '/IER an,l WIWA.\I RU)FlELn ' .'i..r'·I'''r~~)' LAW/~EN(,f: 11AL'IlENand 1l0WLDAIAN 

1l.,!,·,1 iii' /Io, 1I01~·1 ltv KEN Kf5El" D'm/or 01 PloulO(lIUr".v IIAS~I.L \X/EXLER · "'Ullt )ACK N I1ZS('fJ}; 
Ptodu(t.J~ySAL 'L ZAENTZnnJ AlICI/AI:/, /)OL'(;LAS ' /)im/I'J ~Y ~1/W'i mRMAN 

=.:;:;m=lCIU;;;:Z-:o= 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
. 7 & 9:30 $1 

THE BIJOU 
LATE SHOW Friday & Saturday 11 pm $1 

TONIGHT FOR SURE 
• Director Francis Ford Coppola (Godfather I and II, The Conversation) 

reveals his roots in this low-budget nudie fealure made before his ascent 
into commercial cinema. Actually two separate films cut together, Tonight 
for SUfe takes on burlesque qualities as seen in the light 01 Coppola's 
recent success. (68 min.) Color. 11 pm. 

ALL THESE WOMEN 
Friday & Saturday 7:30 & 9:30 $1 
Ingmar Bergman's first color film pokes fun at snobbish pretensions with 
slapstick humor. Described as a ''visual smorgasbord" and a "charmingly 
blwdy" film,lt contains Bergman's usual brilliant mixture 01 Invention and 
autobiography. (80 min.) Color, 

GIRL CRAZY 
Saturday Matinee 1 & 3 pm $1 
In which Mickey and Judy and Busby Berkeley and all the kids gO\ 
together and put on a show - this time with a fine George Gershwin score. 
Directed by Norman Taurog. (99 min.) Black and white, 

I 

HATAlI! 

; 

Team of professional huntllfl captures wild animals In 
Tanganyika to send to ZOO8. They go about their chores 
with contagious exuberance, manly cameraderle, 

• humor and a great deal of skill. Romance 18 Incidental, 
DlNCtor: Howard Hawks 
c.t: John Wayne. Red Buttons, Elsa Martinelli, Bruce 

Cabot 
8IudIo: Paramount 1962 
"An Nrtcan western wiltl a manly. adventurous tang 
IIId lrllmall so spirited and gracelulltl.y merit every 
bit oIlUPMbIy photographed film tootage they get." 
·nme 

Sunday 7 & 9:45 $1 

~ 
tIS 
lit 
~ 
tJJ 
2 
~ . 
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the 
" women, six girls ages 10 and 

older and one boy. For more 
Infonnation, call 337-4677. 

insid~ ~tory Television director Joan 
Darling will make her 
theatrical film bow with First 
Love. 'Yhlch Is curr/lnUy filming 
in Oregon. Starring In the story 
of a love affair between two 
college students are Susan Dey, 
who played Laurie on The 
Partrideg Family TV series, 
and Robert Redford-look-allke 
William Katt, who escorted 
Carrie to the prom In his movie 
debut last year. Katt is the real
life son of Amana spokeswoman 
Barbara Hale. 

By TIM SACCO 
Features Editor 

The Board of Governors of the 
Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts and Sciences has picked 
King Kong and Logan's Run to 
receive "special achievemen~ 
awards" for visual effects at the 
March 28 Oscar awards show. 
In addition, veteran producer 
Pandro S, Berman was selected 
to receive the Irving Thalberg 
Memorial Award. Berman got 
his start in films at RKO and 
moved to MGM In 1940. He 
produced a number of 
distinguished films, including 
Morning Glory, 'rop Hat , The 
Hunchback 0/ Notre Dame, The 
Three Musketeers, The Black
board Jungle and A Patch of 
Blue. Berman, who will mark 
his 72nd birthday the day the 
Academy A wards are 
presented, is the 21st producer 
to receive the Thalberg Award 
which is not a mandatory an
nual presentation. 

Max Morath, pianist and 
singer, brings his one-man 
revue to Hancher Auditorium at 
8 p.m. today. "The Ragtime 
Years" is a two-act coni
pendium of the humor, manners 
and mores of America at the 
turn of the century, as in
terpreted by Morath. 

The Iowa Public Broad
casting Network will present 
Roots- An Iowa Perspective at 
6:30 p.m. today on channel 12. A 
panel of Iowans will take a 
retrospective look at the 
phenomenally successful ABC 
series based pn Alex Haley's 
book Roots. The program will 
also preview ... 

Th e Figh t Against Slavery, 
a six-part series that will debut 
at 7 p.m. Sunday on IPBN, and 
which will run for six con
secutive nights. The six-hour
long epispdes will examine 
slavery in the British Empire 
from 1750 to the freeing of 

The Dl's Sertafizad Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part 43 
So thoroughly was Umni Kowtow, 

leader of the Togoan delegation, en
joying the whole entertaining dliy 
that he could scarcely keep a straight 
face . From the huge buildup the 
North Koreans had been force
feeding him and his delegation about 
heavy industrialization, "nature re
malting" and the strict discipline and 
loyalty of workers within the DPRK, 
he had earlier sensed seedlings of 
weedy envy and pestiferous self: 
consciousness taking root in his arid 
attitude. He'd gone so far as resent
ing the fact that he'd even gifted all 
that cocaine, and a year's supply of 
good drug novels, to the greatly re
duced man now shaking and trembl
ing openly before him. 

And, as if the titillating display of 
gross worker irresponsibility before 
their eyes wasn' t comic relief 
enough, Kim's very own security 
agents were talking about bomb 
threats - God can only figure out 
what eln - and in front of delegates 
from a different country! Umni 
couldn't resist a dig. 

He turned to Kim, toiling heartlly 
against welling laughter to look in
tent and serious, "Is this common 
leisure activity in your factory?" 
Then, unable td feign seriousness, he 
clasped his hands to his belly and 
stood rocking back and forth , wal
lowing in gales oC garlic-scented guf
faws . 

That blew, Kim's mind completely 
away, and with a swift but certain 
kick he vented his warped outrage on 
Umni's lardy groin. The African 
went down, still laughing, but sud
denly sending out a much paler shade 
of peal. In a moment he stopped 
laughing , commencing a curious 
caterwauling that sounded more 
akin to choking or sobbing than any· 
thing else. The insult had galvanized 
Kim's thoughts into action though; 
he whirled about and ordered one 
Chollima-Enforcer who stood, pistol 
in hand, ready, to herd the Togoans 
and all non-crazed workers out of the 
erea. "Direct the attention of the 
honorable delegation elsewhere," he 
said, "persuade them if necessary!" 

, To another he barked, "Organize and 
subdue those men!" He pointed at 
the still-smoking party. "Use stun 
gasl Get the Job done! Hurry! " He 
turned to Mik, who was still hovering 
nervously about. "What is this about 
a bomb threat? Are you sure there is 
no bomb? How could you let this visit 
continue, knowing my life might be 
endanllered?" Mik shrugged. Kim 
turned and continued. showering or
ders ... 

Meanwhile the Togoana were re
luctant to leave the area, not wanting 
to miss out do the fun. They fanned 
out to try eluding the C-E •. Crouch

. 1111 low in the alsles or behind stacks 
and bins of part. they were quiet until 

. they thought it would be safe to re
turn. The majority of the TOII08/II 
couldn't understand Korean anyway 
- and since they had been partyilll 
from the minute they'd arrived they 
Innocently accepted this u another 
huh In their honor. The few who 
knew Korean accepted this al at 
least a bash. Being Togoan socialist 
hlgher·ups they felt Impelled to de
monstrate their solidarity with the 
the North Koreans, and consorting 
with factory laborers seemed to 
them a novel \IIay of going about it. 
TO BE CONTINUED-
~ ~I, 18n, o.Vri......"... 

British slaves in 1834 - alinost 
30 years before American 
President Abraham Lincoln 
signed our own Emancipation 
Proclamation. The series was 
filmed over an eight-month 
period on location in England, 
Africa and the West Indies, with 
more than 60 actors portraying 
real persons. The Fight Against 
Slavery was co-produced by the 
BBC television network and 
Time-We Television. 

Ra~io station wsur will 
broadcast the New York 
Metropolitan Opera production 
of Richard Wagner's Die 
Walkure from noon to 4:45 p.m. 
Saturday . Singil,1g principal. 
roles will be soprano Rita 
Hunter (Brunnhllde), tenor 
James King (Siegmund), 
baritone Norman Bailey 
( Wotan), mezzo-soprano 
Mignon Dunn (Fricka), soprano 
Janis Martin (Sieglinde) and 
bass Manfred Schenk (Hun
ding) . Erich Leinsdorf will 
conduct the Met orchestra. 

Auditions for the Iowa City 
Community Theatre's 
production of William Givson's 
Th e Miracle Worller will be 
conducted from 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. Feb . 23-25 at the 
Recreation Center , 220 S. 
Gilbert St. , according to play 
director Penny Held_ Roles are 
available for four men, four 

I 

TACO 
GRANDE 

,", 331 E_ Markel 
338-5222 . '" .... , 

Wayne Sate College in Wayne, 
Neb., will award four-year 
music scholarships to 
oustanding vocal music 
students in Nebraska, Iowa and 
South Dakota. Applicants will 
be chosen by the Music 
Scholarship Committee, which 
will select on the basis of per
fonnance ability, prior musical 
activity and academic 
achievement. Musicians who 
play wind, string or keyboard 
instruments may also apply and 
winners need not be residents of 
Nebraska. For more in
formation, write to Dr. Cornell 
Runestad,' head of the Division 
of Fine Arts, Wayne State 
College, Wayne, Neb., 68787. 

Bryan Forbes wHl write and 
direct International Velvet , 
MGM's sequel to its 1944 
children 's classic, Nat ional 
Velvf!t. MGM is looking for a 15-
year-old girl who rides horses to 
star as the ward of Velvet 
Brown, the character Elizabeth 
Taylor played in the 1944 film. 

Buy 2 Sanchos 
Get 1 free 

(with coupon only) 
Expires Mar. 1, 1977 

"Where the tacos are terrific" 

BIKINI ' 
DANCE CONTEST 
Friday, February 18 - 9 pm· 
Every week after 
Bikinis Only - no professionals 

N.o limit to the number of contestants 

$100 
$75 
$50 

1st place 
2nd place 
3rd place 

Sportsmen's Lounge 
& Dugout 
312 1st Ave. Coralville 
345-5232 

GAY PEOptES' UNION 
Pot Luck Dinner 

Admission: Your favorite dish 

7:15-10:30 pm 
Sunday, February 20 
120 North Dubuque Street 

Monday, February 21 
at 

Veterans Memorial Auditorium 
in Des Moines 

. , 

JEFF BECK 
,with SANTANA and ' 

ATLANTA RHYTHM 
SECTION 

) 

Tickets: $6.50, $7.00 Day of Show 
AVllllbie It COUNTRY COBBLER 

In 10Wi City, Cedi' Rlpldl, Cedi' Flnl 
and Veta AudHorium Box Office 

--- Celebration P;oductJons --- . \ 

• 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlin~ton 

OPEN 

SUNDA rs fROM 4 PM 

• 

For Sustenance and Potables 

\ 

TODAY 
3·5 pm 

PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN 
3- 5 daily 

Joe's ' Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

Wheelroom Entertainment 

presents 

"Voices of Soul" 
9 pm Tonight 

FREE 

Saturday 8:30 pm , 

The Crosstowners 
in a 

Musical Review 
FREE 

ACROSS 52 Indochinese city 
1 "Man'oS 54 Abstruse 

inhur,anity 59 Sure thing 
62 Peewee 28 Mesopotamia, 

6 Gumbo: Var. 63 Whit today 
10 Family of 64 Script 29 Chilean tree 

musicians 65 Defense 31 Uncle. In 
14 Make ,up for acronym Mexico 
15 Advantageous 33 Certain photo 66 Forehead quality 67 "The days of 34 Heraldry word. 
16 Federal news our-.. 35 Bewilder 

org. 
DOWN 

36 Hamlet's 
17 Ignore opening • 

• 20 Pottery art 1 Powder 38 Cover 
21 -coming 2 Sioux 39 Bari's region 
22 Ruff'os mate 3 Othello 40 African antelope 
23 Biblical tower 4 Turkish city 44 Baseball 
26 - sequitur • 5 Tennis players brothers 
27 -!luck 6 International 45 Like an old 
30 Satellite path cartel auto 
32 Fury 7 Wink at 441 Hard money · 
33 Most 8 Groove 47 Cut 

meddlesome 9 Kind of blonde . 48 New Guinea 
37 Point out 10 After-dinner . area 
41 Even balance sound 49 Concerning 
42 Slow ,boat II Egyptian dam 53 In the know 
43 Twofold 12 II Duce's 55 Irwin or Artie 
44 M. Lupin son-in-law 56 Frog genus 
47 Baden-Baden, 13 Mozart 57 Czech river 

for one contemporary 58 Luck, in Ireland 
50 Tiger or water 18 Sped 60 Penpoint .. 51 Circuit 1 II Tidal tracts iiI "LeCoq-

• (tilt«; GARDEN 
C)4iNESE COOltlNG A lovely dinner. for tWO: 

• C 

• 

Two egg rolls, tender beef with 
black mushrooms', Chow Har
lock (shrimp), white rice, Jas
mine tea, ice cream or sherbet. 

Enjoy an after dinner drink in 
the romantic Hung Far lounge. 

M;~d (Ja",,, l' H.,. 6 Wett, ConWle 
• • 

Friday & Saturday Next Week 

Chuckyand 
the Dipsticks 

LOCUST 
Rock & Roll 

50's & 60's Rock N Roll 

M()()I)~ 
'TI-ll: 13 U f. 

", 

Open Wed-Sat, 7:30 p.m. a.m. Ph. 351 -7111 1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

LUCKY" 13'" 
WEEKEND 

Every 13th· Pizza ordered 
t 

is a free one 
(You 'll be notified on delivery) 

.As always, 
FREE DELIVERY 

on all pizzas. 

338-7881 

GABE & WALKER( SALOON presents 

so CE 
Friday & Saturday 

'Also: DO BLE BUBBLE ' 
11 :30 - 12:30 
4:30 - 6:00 

,NEXT WEEK: 
Monday - BLUEGRASS 

Wednesday· ROCKET 88 
Thurs - Sat - LINN COUNTY 

BAND 

Enjoy a delightful meal, good 

service, relaxing atmosphere 
and above all-a darn good 
price. 

Relax In the Ding Ho Lounge 

before or after your meal 

2Sc Draws - Sunday 7-10 pm 

On Highways 218,1 & 6 
in Iowa City 

, , 

.. 

• , 



1 

PERSONALS 
To ploco y_ d ........ oil In I. 01, come '0 
room 111. Communication. Center, cornt 
CoIleS' Ind ModllOn, " om l'tMd .. dlln. for 
pladnalnd conc,Unlcll.lfled,. t-.: 80m 
.05 pm Monday tlvoolh ThurJdoy, a am '04 
pm Friday. Open durinl,he noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD • 1. WOlDS 
No • .funds If COIIC.-cI. 

10 wds. ·3 days· S2.81 
10 wds. - 5 days - S3.1' 
10 wd •. - 10 days -~.03 

DI CII ...... btlna"""''-

PERSONALS 

The EPISCOPM COMMUNITY of 
ST. FRANCIS 

Holy Euchlltst and 
Church School 

Ipam 
M4tin Lounge - We5#!ly House 

120 N. Dubuque 

GAY Peoples' Union - " Homophone" 
counseling and Information line. 353· 
7t62. 7 - 9 p.m .• Monday and Wednes· 
jay; Meellng~ - check "Poslscrlpts." 

NOW SHOWING 
3rd Week 

NOW SHOWING 

~)¥j [£'.#;1-1 15\#;1 ='~ 
Olffi (li)e 

Shows 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

R~~l ~1 ~ftv;uH IP ~i "I'~I I II~l[~ . J~~~ ~ ~~IW~[~ . ~riVf~IW ~~Il~~[ . ~~G~ 
' ~~I,':[M~[~~ ~'I~m~~ MmW11I1 ' ~I~f~lm ~INmN[ 

PERSONALS 
SHE t.lked. I Ullened. She talked. I Ii. 
tene<! . She tdted. lliatened. How long wli 
this buhh~ go on? aut the clMna D.C:I 
the belt dlmll friend a lonely woman 
could hlV' th ... days. C.A. 2·22 

OUR BIRTHDAY CAKES 
ARE NONFATTENINGI GM 
ONE TO THAT SPECIAL 
PERSON ON THEIR DAY! 
COME TO ROOM III. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER TO ORDER YOUR 
CAKE. 

MARRIED students - " you would Wke to 
receive a packet containing inlormation 
aboul ~arious resources in the Univtnity 
community and churches please call Un
Hed Ministries In Higher Education. 338· 
5461 . 

IT'S nice and warm at Black's Gaslight 
Village. Hurry on ~er. 422 Blown 51. 

-337-3703. 3-15 

COMMUNE for older women? LeI ', 
eMplore creatl~e ideas lor aurvi~al • Com
bining talents for mutUal benefit WRAC. 
Tuesday night. February 22. 7:30 p.m .• 
130 N. Ma<ison. 353-6265_ 2-2 f 

PERSONALS 

PREGNANCY scraening an, 
counseling - Emma Goldman ano fOi 
Women. 337-2111 . 3-4 

VENEREAL dllelle screening 10 
women - Emma Goldman Clinc. 337· 

Tbe Dally 10w8&-lowa Cltv. Inw_Frlday, Februarv II, lrl7-Pale 7 

DI Classifieds 353·6201 
2111 . 3.. TI'M If*.i could '-been yOI.ISI 

HELP WANTED Let DI CJuIIIIeds do yow selIItg fat 
FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP ano you.c.l153-620f before II ...... 
homemade bread. ALL WELCOME. --. weeItdoty @ . Now Showing 
E~etY Monday and Thursday. 6 p.m. _______ . ______ PERSON 10 work with preschOQj Children. 
SedlVen HOUle. 503 MelrOl8. 2"' Friendship Day Care Cenler. 353- NEW LUXURY. 

:\PARTMENTS 
WEDGEWOOD 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous. Saturday ANTIQUES 6033. 2-24 
noon . 334 North Hall. Capitol an( POSITIONS available: Nursing assis· 
Da~enport 2-' BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Wellman. lants. luA or part time. all shifts a~ailable 

Iowa - Three buildings luN. 3-14 ProgresSlVeprogramolpahenlcare. Call 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mini,wirehouse units • all sizes. MonthI) 
ratesulowuS25per month. U Store All. 
Dial 337-3500. 2·23 

ICHTHYS 
.... look. Iftd GIll ~ 

¢(~l~~ 
6$1.s'Dubuque 

IOWA CIIy 15 1-0383 
~Hounc Mon-S., 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

EACH day a fil1le laller now Hngers the 
Westering aun. far out 01 sight the mira
cles of April are begun. Oh lonely led and 
lovely I88S. hopeless you wail no more; 
h's nlca and warm al Gaslight Village and 
I~e Is at the door. 337-3703. 

HERA oller. group and Indl~idual 
problem-sOlving lor women and men: 
fem1nill IprirituaWty. sexuality and body· 
work groups lor women; meditations. Call 
354-t226. 2-21 

351-1720. 9 - 5. Monday - Friday lor in

, teNlew appoinlmenl. Oaknoll. 2-25 

;padous two bedroom units with large walk-In closets. all appliances, 
patios and balconies. Showing Dally 

BICYCLES VENIPUNCTURIST needed lor plasma 
------------ donor center, weekdays only . 351-

Call 337-5859, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
or 338-9994, eyenlngs and weekends. BICYCLE OVERHAUL SPI;ClAL 0148. 2-22 

25 per cenl 011 labor - 10 per cenl 011 parts. 
Take advantage of lhis special to ensure 
trouble Irea riding lIlis spring. Call now lor 
detaii8 and deadline. World of Bikes. 725 
S. Gilbert. 351-8337. 2·22 

BICYCLES 
for everyone 

Ports 8. AcceHOrle. 
Repair SeMce 

STACEY'S 

__ ELROSE Day Care Center. 701 Mel- 1956 BROADWAY (East of K Mart) 
rose Ave., needs subSlllute teaChers. 4 ... ·.·...,'.·.· ... • .. ,."" ...... ·, • .".·,,,1.·,,,,, ... ·".',11.'.,,,·.'4' 
Work schedule planned around times you 
are a~ailabla from now thru May. 338-
1805. 2-21 

COOK wanted. Melrose Day Care Cenl· 
er. 701 Melrose Ave., 9 - 12:30. Monday
Friday. minimum 52.50 per hour. 338· 
1805. 2-21 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
i 

lEAVING for service must sell 1975 
Toyola Corolla - AM-FM cassene. 1977 
Icense. inspected. Call 354-2358 before 
!:30 p.m .• after 11 :30 p.m. 2-21 

APARTMtNTS 
FOR RENT 

CYCLE CITY WANTED: A person for board crew. Call 
4-40 Kirk 338-8971 . 2-28 AUTO DOMESTIC 

AVAILABLE recently remodeled two
bedroom unlurrJished with new slove and 
relrigerator. Good Iocalion In quiel area 01 
Coralville. $185. 351-0078. 2-22 

====W=ood====3S=400=2=' =to= AV~ILABLE March 1 - A two bedroom 
• NEED cocklall SeNers immedialely. gOO( lurnoShed or unlurnished villa wilh pri~ate 

wages If Interested call 351-2253. lor '972 DODGE Coil - Good condition. enlrance. Lanlern Park. Coralville. 351-
appo,"l~nl. 2-21 JConormcal, licensed. 354-3793. aller 0152. 2-22 

I~jiiiijiiijii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii S:3O p.m. ONE.lhree teachers 01 ESL want~ to ----------- TWO bedroom, fumished Oar!< apart· 
begin in June lor 10 week intensive prog- lUST seU 1973 Gremlin X - LeVi Interior. ment. summer sublease - Fall option. 
ram. Slrong posslblity 01 lull time work lor J-speed on lloor. 258 6. Excellent condi· $265. 337-2407. 2· 18 

TRAVEL 

HERA body·work group lor women. 
NEED a lew cra<its to greduate?,Guided Bioenergetics. body awareness. relaxa
Correspondence Study may be the ans- Hon. movement technique • . Call 354-
wer. For a FREE catalog WIth dalajls vlalt 1226. 2-21 
Guided Correspondence Study. W-400 ==============;;;;. 

lall. Experience preferred. Conlact: Dr_ jon. $1.3~ - offer. 351-2073. 2-22 
Robert Drexler. Coe College. Cedar 
Rapids. Iowa 52402. 2-21 

SUMMER sublel - Clark Apartmenl. two 
1971 FORD brown/While. excellenl condt- bedroom. lurnlshed, air conditioned. Fall 
'on. newUres. inspecled. 338-9541 . 2-25 opbon. Bus line. 338-8175. 2-22 -

EH. 2-18 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 0lIl Birth
right. 338-8665. Offioe hours: 12:30-
3:30. Monday - Fridey. Telephonevolun

teer a~allable. 8 pm - 9 pm. Monday
Thursday_ A friend il wa/1ing. 4001 

WHO DOES 1T1 
WEDDINGS - DIstinctively yours. large or 
amall. Robert Ryan. photographer. 351-
2140. 3·15 

ADULT carners wanled lor morning 
paper roules In Coralville . N. Gllber' I N9 DODGE Charger - Good condition, TWO small rooms in large house. Fur· 
areas. Earn $160 per month. Call Keith Inspected. $800. 354-2180. 2-22 nlshed. TV. refrigeralor. Share kitchen 
Pelty. 338-3865. 4-4 -;::==========::;. and baths_ 5125. utiilies induded. 338-

- 8816. after 5 p.m. 2-18 

WORK-study secretary. hours per week AUTO SERVICE 
arranged. typing and ollice management. SUBLET two bedroom, carpeted, bus. 
Graduate Studenl Senate ollice. 353- • pool . alf. $t60. Bonme. 351 -5272: 351 -

DAY-long probleflosolvlng group Salur' SEWING - Wedding gowns and brielee
day. February 19_ Open to women and malef. dresaes. ten years' expetlence. 
men. Call ~~?Jo.. ~y.-"U~. ,,-\~ ~~I!.. 3-\1 

7028 2-18 HEY. STUDENTSI Do you have prpb- 5626. 
. lerns? II socaU. Volkswagen Repair Ser- ------_____ _ 

vice. Solon, Iowa. 644-3661 . days or 
CITY OF IOWA CITY, IOWA 644-366910rlactorylralnedseNice.3-10 

SUBLET two bedroom. unlurn'shed . 
laree rooms. carpeted. central alf . $175. 
356-2439; 351-8154. 2-24 

FEEL re~ived . Shiatsu massage lor Wf>- PICTURE FRAMING 
men . For appolnlmenls call Emma The patented Plexiglas Unlrarne only at 
Goldman Clinic. 337-2111 . 3-29 Clockwork. 313 3rd A~enue. Coralville. 

UPS TRAVEL 
Activities Center - IMU 

Civi l Service examinalion lor fulufe vac- -

ancies_ TOM'S SUBLET Iwo bedroom. Scoladale 

351·8399. 3-9 POLICE OFFICERS TRANSJtflSS10N Apartmenls. $215. March 1. 351-5854 
after 5 p.m. 2-18 

DEPRESSED, lonely? Crisis Center. call BETTER portraits from photographs _ 
or stop in. 112V, E. Washington. 351· Pencil . 57; charcoal. $15; watercolor. 
0140. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. 2·25 530 354-5203. 2-23 

353-5257 
Spring Break Trips: 
March 18-27 

Apply 10 Personnel Office. 410 E. SERVICE 
Washinglon. by March 11 . 1977. for I Day Service LUXURY. Ihree bedroom aparlmenl . 
March 15 wrillen. psychologl'cal. and All Work Guaranteed 1200 square leel, garage available. heal 

end water pr~ided. Irom $335. 338·7058 
SUICIDE Crisis Line. 1 I I.m. through the BlRTHDAY/ANNiVERSARY GfFTI 
night. S~8fl days a week. 351·0140.3-9 MIll's portrait.; Charcoal. 510; pellel. o Park City Utah - Skiing 

physical lesling. Salary $875 _ $1240 338-6743 203 Kirkwood or lOtS Oakcresl. 3-16 

EXPEDITION to Guatemala. In siore ' 
stock sale at 50%. Emerald City. Hall· 
Mall . 351·9412. 3-1 

125; 011 $100 Ind up. 351-0525. 4·1 

2-15 

MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 

TWO·year-old Quad system: Sansul 
QRX5500 recel~er. Akal GX280D-SS 
dack. Kenwood KP3021 turntable. two 
Kenwood KL5080 speaker • . 337-

o Acapulco 
·0 FlOrida-Daytona Beach 

Final sign up date Friday 
February 18 

plus benefils. An equal oppMunill -=========== ONE and two bedroom apartmenls also 

employer. Ma le/Fema Ie. REAL ESTATE , sleeping rooms 'Mlh COOking pflvileges. 
____________ 337-3703. Black's Gasllghl Vlllage.2-28 

A 10j1 CALL COULD EARN YOU 
UP TO $150 A MONTH. 

Learn how you can earn money as an 
Avon Represenlati~e by seiling wort, 
famous products right In your own 
neighborhOOd. , 
Call now A. M. \,Ieban. 338·0782. Arlll 

~UBLET 2,000 square feel I;,lose 10 
Jownlown. well tra~eled slreel. suitable 
or office space. business or relall slore 
no restaurants or bars). perking In Iront. 
Ivallable immediately. 337-2185. 2-23 

MONTCLAIR PARK 

2·bedroom. 2 balh. t.05O feet. 
3 bedroom. 2 bath. 1.450 feel. 

FACULTY HOUSING? Fully carpeted 
and draped. all kilchen appliances, large 
closets and storage area. Three bedroom 

HOUSING WANTED has Ilreplace and utility room and renlslor 
$490. Two bedroom rents at $365. Really 

------------ must see to appreciale quiet lUXUry of 
WANTED 10 buy - Three or lour bedroom Montclair Park. Adults only. no pels. 
hous~. occupancy by June 1977. near 351-3525. weekdays Or 351-2903. 
hospttal. 354-4853. 2-18 anytime. 2-2 

UNUSUAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

9937. 3·2 WISH to rent or sublet lurniShed. one 
bedroom apartmenl for summer ses- ROOMMATE 

BOLEX camera. $90. Tripod. 5200. Pan- sions. Call collect, 515-684-7081. aller 4 
Onor85z00mlens. $450. 338-6848.2-23 p.m. 2-28 WANTED 
PIONEERHackstereotapedeck.5350. for local person in this ==,======= ________ _ 
Scotch tapes, 53. 338·6848. 2-23 '~ItiMj~ .. IiIIi.......... area to represent a natl'on- DUPLEX OWN room. big house. close. a~allable 

now. 576. 338-3168. 338-5446. 2-23 

STEREO· Yamaha ampllli .. CA800. ------------ II k'l --------.....::...---
turntable YP800. Polk 10 speaker1l. Will a y. nown 01 company. SUBLET Iwo bedroom unfurniShed. 1'12 ROOMMATE wanted for house on S. 
sell separately. 353-0114. 2·23 ADVENTURE Thl's I'S a permanen., full balh. near Mercy Hospilal. Ann 353-5445. Johnson. 351-7022. 338-7781. Jim. 2-21 

t days; 354·3055. evenings. 3-2 
CAMERA - calumet 4~5 inch view with t' I . , Off FEMALE - Large room wilh bay window. 
accessories and extra film holders. 353- IOWA MOUNTAINEERS Ime sa es pO.S,t'00' ers NEW. large,lwobedroom: washer. dryer. close : $83 . heal . water paid. 338-

1337. 2-23 • unusually high Income, ~:::~·I~~. tocampus.$300. 338-9~2 9062. 2-21 

NEW Vivltar 135 telephoto lena. $65. • BASIC ROCK CLIMBING opportunl'ty for advance- FEMALE to share house with IWO gins. 
Shahan. 505 Iowa. ~enings. 2·21 , own bedroom. rest 01 house lurnlshed. 

May 7-13 May 21-27 HOUSE FOR RENT $100 monlhly ptus ulilities. 337-3224. 

CLOSE OUTS - Plush velvet sofa and '\"" 14-20 "ay28-June3 ment. Knowledge of farm keep trying. 2-22 
chair. reg. $619; now only $299. Queen , •• J IVI 
size hid&-a-beds. choice 01 colora. $299. June 4 . 10 and industrial machl'nery UNBEATABLE Iwo bedrooms, lireplace. FEMALE, nonsmoker - Two bedroom 
Sofa and chair. $129.95. "--n ~ery hardwoods, fenced yard, garage. pets apartm nl $85 or house 590 both 
week night tiM 9p m Saturda"""'y 9 5 pm PROF h I f IS' It'" 'f welcome. only 5225. 114 E College e • . : on . .. .' . . ESSIONAL e p u. pecla raining I 338.7997. Rental Direclory.· 2.22 bus line. 337-2066. 3-1 
Sunday. 1·5 p .m. Goddard 's INSTRUCTORS ' 
Fuml1ure. 3-9 hl·red. For personal I'nter- .. ========== MALE 10 share two bedroom close to 

37 yr . per(ect safety record campus. Call after 5 p.m ... 338-7015.3-1 

~~V~~ya:'~:~~;:=~~i Offeredfor2hrs. Uot I credit view see Lowell Reynolds, ROOMS FOR RENT FEMALE-Own room Inhouse. close. S75 
For information: plus utilities. 337-2336. 2·22 

TYPEWRITER _ Royal ollice manuel Holiday Inn, Amana Col- BEDROOM and liVing room lor IWO slu-
EWle.575. Oial 337·2927after_5 p.m. 2-22 337·7163 or IMU DeSk F denIs, no kitchen. bus route . 354- FEMALE - Own b~room. unlurnished. 

=~:=::=~===~=~ onies, Iowa. ri., Feb. 18 1296. 2-18 clubhouse lacililies and laundry. $95. 
MUSTeell: Ford 314 Ion. NikonF. Bronica LARGE. bright lurnished single on N. 351-5785. 2-28 

, r - '; ~ ~W~.~II r,; Hr,r,II, IJW ]IIII'IJI:II 
1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

. NOW· ENDS WEDNESDAY 
1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

$lA. 338-9809. after 5. Greg. 2-22 INSTRUCTION at 7 p.m., or SaL, Feb. 19 Cinlon; eMcelient laulities; SIlO; 337- FEMALE lor modern apartment. alf con-

•iiiiiiiiiiii;~l ComCOMplP"LE~E seplt bunbedk beds. $599
9
.95. ----------- at 9 a. m. 9759. 2-25' dition~ . dis338hwa;h53er3• laundry. $73. F2eb2 -

e our ace set. 11 .95. WANT 10 impr~e your Singing voice? ===========i:=:. SINGLE, close In. no cooking. $100 Nary ree. -. - 1 
L.ampl. $12.95 a pair. Mattr88ll. $28.95. Masters graduate in ~oice Irom U 01 I onthl 338 0727 ft 4 2 22 
Four dr_ chest. $28.95. Uving room wants to help you . Will gi~e ~oice lessons TYPI NG m y. - a er p.m. - MALE? Looking lor nice. inexpensive 
chair. $29.95_ All new furniture. God- at my residence. 351-5424. 3-3 place to live? Call 351-1601. 2-28 
dard's Furniture. West Uberty. next to ------------ ------------
Jim's Super VakJe. E·Z terms. 3·9 TUTORING . Russian . French, English. TYPING - Carbon ribbon electric; editing; FEMALE, v, house. $100 monlhly. Call 

337-7515. days. 2-21 

From Ralph Bakshi, 
~ter of animation, comes an 
epic fantasy in wondrous color. 

2"" years leaching experience . 338- experienced. Dial 338-4647. 4001 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

USED vacuum cleane .. re.lonably 9303. 3-1 ------------
priced. Brandy·syatuum. 351-1453.2-18 EXPERIENCED - Thesis. manuscripts'. SPACIOUS Iwo bedroom. 1 '12 bath 

STEREO components. CB·s. Pong. cal
culators. appIiancea; wholesale. guaran
lead. 337-9218. 3-28 

CLASSICAL guitar instruction _ Conlact lerm papers. leiters. resumes. Carbon AVAILABLE Immediately, twf>-bedroom mobile home. 5120 monthly. Phone 626-
D8~id Denz. 351-4059 or The Music ribbon. 351-7689. 3-15 unlurnished townhouse. $210 monthly. 6283 after 6 p.m. 2-24 
Shop. 351 -1755. 2-23 338-9662. 3-3 -----------

TYPING - Thesis experience. supples FEMALE share two bedroom . $95. 

A vision of the world, 10 million years 
in the future, where Wizards rule the 
earth. And the powers of magic prevail 

over the forces of technology in the 
final for world supremacy. 

~ROFESSIONAL Ilereo equipment. 
..alnut Bose 901·s. Sony TA-2000F 
)l'ettmplilier. Sony TA-32OOF power-amp. 
30ny te-sao reel. TeChfica SL-I200 di
'8CI d~e. make oller. 338-95-41 . 2·t8 

GUITAR lessons _ Classical. Flamenco furnished. reasonable rates and SaN.ce. SUMMER sublel- Fall option - Two bed- Coralville , March 1. 353-4785: 351-
end Folk. experienced, reasonable. 337- 338-1635. 3-15 room. lurnlshed Clark Apartmenl . 338-. 9357. 2-23 
9216. 3-28 0087. after 5 p.m. 2-24 ------------

============ PERSONAL and or profeSSional typing. .. T~O bedroom apartment. $t50 monthly 
Thesis experience In health sciences. ECONOMICAL 1i~lng • Furnished al- plus ulilltles. nonsmoker only . 354-
Call 545-2541 . 3-; ficiencies from $125 to $158. Air con- 2180. 2-22 

dllioned, utilities paid. laundry laci~lies . ------------PETS 
PROF.88IONAL ,ter.o equipment. ------------ FAST. prolesslonal tyPing - ManuscflplS. 
walnut Bo .. 901 ', . Sony TA-2oo0F PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - Pup- lerm papers, resumes. IBM SelectflCS. 
prettmplilier.SonyTA-32OOFpower-amp. pies. kittel1s. tropical fish. pel supplies. Copy Cenler. too. 338·8800. 2-21 
Sony Te-sao reel. TeChnics SL-I200 dI- Brenneman Seed Stare. 1500 1st Ave. ------------

338-7997 . RenlSl DireCtory . 114 E. ' SHARE large apartment: pri~ate bed
College. 2-22 room ; good location : $125 monlhly. 

ulll1lles included . 353-3579. 5:30·9 
TWO-bedroom Se~llIe Apartment. See p.m. 2-22 
manager 207E. 351-4908. 2-24 ________ _ 

rect ~e. make oller. 338-~1 . 2-18 South. 338-8501 . 2-21 TYPING - Former u",~ersHy secretary. 
FEMALE - Own room In Clark Apartment. 
close 10 campus. $98. 338-9620. 2-21 THR

' electrictypewriler. carbon ribbon. editing. THREE bedrooms. n.ce . near MusiC 
and ~~ ~=:,:,~":uS~9~_5~w~:,: 337-3603. Building. Heal and walerpaid. 5310. Call 

Charge. Goddard', FUrniture. Ww. Ut>- MUSICAL THESIS experience _ Former university 338-1800: 351-7482. 2-22 GRADUATE or malure female· Own 
er1y. just east 01 Iowa City on Hwy. 6. INSTRUMENTS at N IBM C . S I . ------------ room. bus route. 354-3807. 2·18 
827-2915. We deliver. 3-9 ____________ . secr ary. ew orrectmg eectnc AVAILABLE Immediately - Very nice. 

typewriler.338-8996. 3-10 one-bedroom apartment. Carpeted . MALE 10 share farmhouse mile south of 
1N1 GIBSON ES355. excellent condi· appfiances. $145 monthly. 354-1 t04. 2- Mall; 513OInciudesrent.ulilitiesandlood. 
lion. 338-4838. 2-24 EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon. pica and 24 

efile. Theses. Writers Workshop and re- 354-1474, mornng. 7 - 7:3O.a.m.; even-WANTED TO BUY 
Ah 2 3374502 2 3 ----------- Ing. 6·8 p.m. 2·18 

____________ FENDER precision bass. good condition. sumes. er p.m.. - . -1 THREE-bedroom.unfumi'hedapartmenl 

DOWN sleeping bag. warm to 20 d.. 5240 or beat ofter. 353·2238. 2·23 PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing SeNice. March 1 - Close In; ulilities paid: sl~e. 
or888. 337·9083. 2-22 ------------ 933 Websl'" Phone 338-4283. 2.21 relrigerator. dishwasher. Call 338· MOBILE HOMES YAMAHA t2-slringguitar. $1 10 - ~ender v.. 4829. 2-24 

WATER8ED Bassman amp. $150. Ed. 351-1284.2-21 
Lee. keep trying. 337-3845. 3-10 SUBLET two bedroom. air COnditioned • •• 45 NEW MOON - One bedroom. lur-;;;;;;======:;;======- GIBSON electriC. $175: Fender amp. MOTORCYCLES with lall option. 338-3006. 2-21 nished. carpet . air. nalural gas. bus. 

$200; Traynor PA. speakers. 5300; two ____________ $2.200. 337-9925. elter 5:30 p.m. 3-3 

TICKETS microphones. stands. $100 or besl o"er. 1815 HONDA 550, Low mileage. excel- SUBLET two bedroom unfurnished; 
____________ 337-7900 belore 8 a.m .• after 10p.m. 2·28 lent condition. 354-2483. anytime. 2-23 5190. inCkJdes heal and water: bus. 351- . lNIl 12x65 Slatesman moblla home -

WANTED. Two tick'" Iowa-Iowa Slate TRAYNOR guitar amplifier. 150 walll; 6214. Two bedroom. unlurnlshed excepl for 
wrestfing. 354-3558. 2-21 two 12-lnch apeaiI .... $425 or beat oller. HONDA, Beat Price Raise. Use our lay ------------ kllchen appliances. large corner lot. -;;======;;;;;;=;;;;;;=;;;;. 338-4836 or 653-4370. 2-25 away plan. Close outs. n models. Check SUMMER aublet • Fall option - Two bed· $6.000. Phone 351-3410 aft .. 5 and - -;;:;;;;;;;==~===;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;. oul prices. StarII·s. Prairie du Chien. Wls- room apartment. lurnished. air. reuona- weekends or 358-2063. days. 2·23 

- consln. Phone 326-2331 . 3-31 ble. 338-7671 . 3-2 ======;;;;;;====;;;;; ------------ FOR renl - Two bedroom mobile home. 
MARCH 1 - Elliciency. $100; one bed- S200 pkJs ulilties and deposit. Phone 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: Green coat near Univeralty Fie!- __________ AUTOS FOREIGN room. $145; two bedroom. 5165 - Unlur- 338-2~ aher 5:30. 2-21 
dhoule Friday. Reward. 354-3828 •• It ... 5 FEMALE ~ocaill-duk:lm .. player wants nished. no pets. good location. 338-

WORK WANTED 

p.m. • 2-21 band or gultariltlo work with. Call 351- ------------ 5570. 2-23 ,.75 14x68 Regal - Two bedroom. 
____________ 0283. Nanette. 2-18 1811 blueMG Midgel Special Edition. low ------------ 'haded lot, unlurnlahed. walher and 

LOST. Pair woman', brown suede -============;:. 'TIileage. 351-2248. 2-22 SUMMERsublel.onebedroom. 595plus dryer. 7xl0 shed. Cheap utilftles. 826-

CO-teacher malnlenance person want&o 

glOYes In EPB. R_d. 353-0704.2.23 • plant and kitten silling. Phone 35-4-5992 2769 alter 5:30. 3·t 
1813 FIAT 128. new radiall . balletY. or 358-2093. 3-2 
$1.095. 35t-4212 or 353-6996. 2·25 1 ... two bedroom - VetY nice. Saorillc •• 

NEWER on&-bedfoom apartmenl a~aila- 53.900. 354-4011 aner &.p.m. 
1813 OPEL GT - Automatic. air. new bIe after March 1 - Unfurnished. clean. ___________ _ 

HELP WANTED 
GREEN THUMBS 
iii~.~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii- -Hours: 3 - 6 p.m .• Monday. Tuesday. 

Wednesday. Friday; 2·6 p.m. Thursday. 

W ' Pod d D RALPHBAKSHI TlleWlitolled.... 53perhour. WlHoww1ndSchool . applyln 
fmCn. f uce and irccted by ......... doe person between 1 · 3 p.m .• Monday. 

paint . new radills. 35.000 miles. 337- exceptionally reasonable rent. aN utilillea ltTl l"x70 North American · Excellllr1l 
4655. e~eninga. 2-18 paid. 354-2253. anytime. qualty. two bedroomI. air. appIIancea. 

351 -7984. 2·21 
CAMPMOBILE 1972 Volksw.gen • SUMMER lublat· Fall option · Ciole. two , 

Music Compos~d and' Conducl~d by ANDREW BELLING W WIll mi ..... feed Tunday. Wednesday. Friday. 416 E. ~ ~ • -. • ..... Fairchild. Ml'11 be eNgible for work-study. 
41.000. radials. mint condition. one own- bedroom. furnished. lir. dllhwuher. 12.10 Hllcrlll Ieee - New carpet ••• -
er. 35.1-8787. 3-1 338-8350. 3-1 ctllent condition. 16.500. 35-4-2378.2-18 

Produced by Bakshi ProduclioAS, Inc. • l11li mIIkt ll*i'ng Iiiil,..__ I Color by Dc I ,uxc' OOIt\ItIIIIIon ..., yaJ1f NOON cool< wanted. 52.25 hourly. elgh· 1 ... VOLKSWAGEN Beetle - VetY good ONE-bedroom basement apartment' with 12110, three bedrooms. air. Shed. car-

L~"'-r.1~.~~~~.~~''''''~~~''~-~.~~_~ __ ~~~:-_______ ~e~19~n~T~_='IOI~.~c~.:",u~..,~.'~,,~~~:,-,_.J ~ ~Ie ::'=1~ teen hours weekly. Friendship Dayeara 'unnlng condition . 354-2586. keep beautilul fireplace. Black'l Gullght VII· peled. Itove. refrigerator. $4.400. 337-... iiiiiiliiiiiii ..... Center. 353-8033. 2-21 trying. 2-18. lage. 331-3703. 4-5 3745. 3-1 
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Healthy tennis team could 
capture , confere,nce crown 
By LARRY TABAK 
Staff Writer 

The traditional handshake at 
the end of the match may be the 
only physical contact In tennis, 
but that hasn't stopped the Iowa 
tennis team from getting hurt. 
On last year's spring trip the 
Hawkeyes limped Into 
Louisiana with only three of 
their seven players healthy 
enough to hit a ball; and they 
had left their worst couple of 
cases back in Iowa. 

This year Coach John Winnie 
Is comforted witb the 
knowledge that he has seen the 
worst. No one has graduated 
and that means there are seven 

veterans to fill the six-man 
team. But when the team leaves 
today for its first meet against 
IndIana State and illinois State 
In Bloomington, m., there will 
be three freshmen In the lineup. 
Remaining at ~ome will be No.1 
vetetan Rick 'Zussman, who is 
recuperating from a knee 
operation, sophomore Dan 
Eberhardt, who managed to 
chalk up some wins last year at 
No. 6 between bouts of the nu 
and mononucleosis, and Greg 
Hodgeman, who sat out last 
year with a chronic wrist in
jury. All three should be back on 
the court before the spring trip. 

"With all ' all our returning 
veterans and our strong fresh-

IntralDurals 

men we think we can beat any 
team In the Big Ten," Winnie 
said. The rankings have more to· 
say about Ohio Sate and 
Michigan, but the optimism is 
not unfounded. Last year 
Zussman proved he can play 
with the best when he gave Big 
Ten winner Francisco Gonzales 
his closest match in the 
championships, This swnmer 
Zussman took on the toughest 
amateur competition in the 
country on the na \IonaI 2J.·and
under circuit. 

It's not often you can coax a 
Californian to play tennis In the 
Big 'ren, but freshman Greg 
Anderson doesn't regret his 
decision. ' 

"I really like it here," the ] 
Santa Rosa native said, "but I ~ 
wish it wasn't so cold," :I 

Ha.wks f~ll to Mi.chigan 
By JUSTlN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

All-American Rickey Green ignited No. 4 
Michigan with 18 of his 20 points coming in the 
second half as the Wolverines beat Iowa 91-80 
Thursday night. , 

The Hawkeyes had pulled to within seven 
points with 9: IMi remaining in the period when the 
quick senior guard unleashed a torrent of 
baskets that sent the Big Ten leaders to a lead as 
great as 87~5. • 

"I don't know how many buckets he hit in that 
stretch but it was like a blitz all of a sudden," 
Hawkeye Coach Lute Olson said. 

"It happened so quickly it made your head 
spin. I almost think the guy's so good he can turn 
it on when he wishes." 

Nevertheless, freshman Ronnie Lester played 
outstanding defense against the speedster 
throughout the contest. 

"There's no player in America who can stop 
him one-on-one," Olson added. "They're too 
quick - too good for us ... they make you look like 
you're in reverse when Green gets it in the open 
court. He's 80 aggressive with the ball." 

foul and board trouble. 
"Our frontline play, except for Clay Hargrl", 

was way below par, II said Olson, whose tea!n 
was outrebounded 26-17 in the ~ning half IIId 
47-36 for the game. 

The Wolves scored six unanswered counters In 
stretching their lead to 29-21 with 7:43 rernalniII8 
in the opening half. 

Drake fouled out early in the second hall while 
Michigan's Steve Grote, Phil Hubbard and Dave 
Baxter widened the winner's margin. Baxter 
came off the bench to ~hoot seven for 12 and Joel 
Thompson did the same in finishing with six fIt 
nine. . 

"Phil Hubbard just really dominated Bruce 
King when it really counted," Oison said. "I 
thought that matchuP would be In our favor but it 
was clearly in theirs." 

Lester finished with a game - and career _ 
high of 25 points after a two-game slump, whlle 
King and Hargrave put In 19 and 11, tespectively. 

Michigan, now lZ,2 in the loop and 19-3 overall, . 
must brace for a decisive home battle with [ 
Minnesota on Saturday, while Iowa, now 11-6 and 
14-7, traveis upstate to face Michigan State. 

, . 
IOWA (80) • 

Twelve records were broken 
and one tied in the 1977 in
tramural track and field finals 
at the Recreational Building 
Wednesday night. 

23 3 I He has already proven he can I ..... F-rea ... h ... m .. anoili,;''', .......... 
: .; beat anyone on the team He has Diane Wilsoa (U) drives agalDlt Drake 

Mile run, Greg Prestemon, a strong all-court g~e and f Thonday at tbe Field House. 'I1te Hawb,led by CiJldy Haugejorde 

Iowa opened with a strong man-lo-man before 
a packed crowd at Crisler Arena in a game that 
was tied four times, the last at 13. The Hawks led 
by ~ on consecutive buckets by Terry 

Drake 11-23, Hargrave 51·2 11, King 7 5-619, 
Lester 11 3-4 25, Peth 2 2-2 6, WuIfsberg , 2 ().I) 4". 
Kelley 0 0-0 0, Mayfield 3 2-2 8, Norman 1 2-3 4, 

4: 17 (New record); plenty of tournament com- t with Z4 poiDts, 100t &4-51, but wiD battle for third place In the large 
60 dash, Thomas J;Jarclay petition. He earned the No. 13 ~ school division of the atate tourney today at 10 a.m. 

Drake and Cal Wulfsberg before succumbing to Totals 32 16-21 SO. . 

Thomas Barclay was a double 
winner in the men's division 
'capturing the 66-yard dash and 
6()..yard high hurdles. AI Mat
thews defended his 22G-yard 
dash tlUe with a time of : 23.3. 
Greg Prestemon set a new 
record in the mile,.un. The Iowa 
State transfer, who also won the 
turkey trot last fall, turned in a 
performance of 4: 17, improving 
on the previous record by three 
seconds. 

(EMBOS), :6.5 (Ties old ..,.. _____ -..! _____________________ ...,. ______ ... _ ... 
record); spot In the 1976 junior ranklngs ~ 

Mile relay, Artie Bowser, for the tough Northern 
3:41.9 (New record); California district. This 

....... I PKA 5 weekend he'll play his first 
ouu re ay, , 1:41. ; II h th 
Long jump, Dan Waddelow co ege mate at e No.4-spot 

(44 Nicators), 20-11 and one- behind juniors Jeff Shatzberg, 
half, Mark Morrow and Doug 

Shot Put, Kevin Krlebs, 45-3 Browne. 
and one-half; Jim Houghton will be playing 

High jump, Jim Wymore No. 5, and two freshmen, Eric 
(Zephyrs), 6-4 (New Record) . Pepping and Tim Jacobson, will 

alternate at the No. 6 spot. 
WOMEN'S WINNERS (all In March, prior to the con-

new records) terence season, the team will Jim Wymore defended his 
high Jump crown and uppped 
the 1M record to 6-4. 

60 dash, Polly VenHorst tour the Southeast, playing 
(T rif·) 79 some of the tougher teams in 

Julie Mason was double 
winner in the women's events 
by taking the 220- and 441J.yard 
dashes. Cindy Haugejorde 
improved the high jwnp mark 
by four inches while ,anchoring 
both relays to first place 
finishes. Every event in the 
women's division was a new 
record, including both new 
events. 

owe IC,:.; 
440 dash, Julie Mason the country. But with 10 

(Towerific), 1:08.1 (New excellent players, the tOughest 
event) ; competition may just be to see 

220 dash, Julie Mason which six get ~ play. 

MEN'S WINNERS: 
60 high hurdles, Thomas 

Barclay (EMBOS), :7.9; 
440 dash, Ben Pennington 

(PKA), :55.4; 
220 dash, AI Matthews (DSD), 

(Towerific), : 28.2; 
Mile run, Cathy Mabry 

(Stanley 8), 5:50.8; 
810 relay, Towerific, 2: 09,9; 
~Ue Relay, Towerific, 4:51.6 

(New Ilvent) 
High jump, Cindy Haugejorde 

(Towerific), 4-10; 
Shot put, Barb Grider (Phi 

Zappa Krappa), 35-3 and three
eighths; 

Long jump, Janet Albrecht 
(Towerific), 14-4 and one-half. 

sport©©(fO [p)~~-
Signings 

The UI football coaches landed eight in-6tate prospects 
Wednesday, the first day for signing national letters of intent. 

Tackles Matt Petrezelka of Cedar Rapids Regis and Bruce 
Kittle of ~ Falls, both of whom were all-6taters last fall, 
head the list. Petrezelka, a 6-7 24O-pounder, also made 
Parade Magazine'S all-American squad. The Hawks aiso 
obtained Dennis Martin, a 6-2, 1~und running back who 
was Petrezelka's teanunate, and all-6tate endThug Dunham 
and center Jay Hilgenberg, both from Iowa City High. Iowa 
aiso signed two linebackers - Jeff DeVilder from BGM of 
Brooklyn and Keith Frisk' of Ackley-Geneva. Brad Reid, a 
wide receiver from Iowa Lakes Junior College (Estherville) 
by way of LInn-Mar, aiso signed with Iowa. 

ludo 
Junior Sam Richardson of the Iowa Judo Club captured 

first-place honors at the Midwest Judo Intercollegiate 
Tourney at Ames last weekend at the 16~und weight class. 

Tennis 
Iowa City native Mona Schal1au Guerrant has been ranked 

No.1 in women's doubles In the United States for 1976. Her 
partner in the rankings is Callfornlan Ann Klyomura. 
Guerrant was the premier doubles player in the world last 
year with more Virginia Slims doubles wins than any other 
playt;r. In singles she is the nation's sixth.f'anked woman. 

ltIadloek 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - The San Francisco Giants have 

signed two-time batting king Bill Madlock to a five-year Pact 
estimated to call for appromnately $1 million. 

/ 

. , The Personal Touch 
INITIAL PENDENT 

Stirling Silver or Gold-Filled 1Y.t" Hand • 
Sculptured Initial in Block Romen with 
18" H_VV Chain. Bllutifully Gift 
Boxed. 

14 K . . $159.75 
S.S. $51.00 

---... . 

ainsberg's Je ewelers 
, I 

Downtown Cedar Rapldr , The Mall 
SouthRidge ,& Shopping Center 

Valley West Des Moines 3S1-17(lO 

NEW SHIPMENT OF 
SUCCULENTS 

Just Arrived 
Very Exotic, Unusual 

Old Man's Bones, Bear's Feet, Watch Chain, Brides 
Bouquet, Panda Plant, Compact Jade, Bottle Palm 
& many more. 

PLEASANT VALLEY ORCHARD' 
and NURSERY 

130 I South Gilpert 
~pen 7 days a week"":"" 

EARN $52 
PER MONTH 
Helping others as 
plasma donors 

CALL 351·01·48 
for details 

BioResources 
318 E Bloomington 

COLLEGE GRADUATES 

DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH 
YOUR PARALEGAL CAREER

NOT ALL LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAMS 
ARE THE SAME 

A Roosevelt University Llwyer's Assistlnt rep
r,senb the mlrk of qUllity Ind .cceptlnc. In 
tod.y's 11,.1 community. 
If you are a college graduate and qualify, why not give 
yourself an advantage by attending Roosevelt Univer
sity's Lawyer's Assistant Program which II fully Ie· 
credited by tile American Bar AIIoclltlon. 
Si nee the Fall of 1974, 525 graduates representing 
aver 160 colleges and universities have chosen Roose
velt's Lawyer's Assistant Program for their career tralnl"l. 
Specialize in: Corporations - Estates, Trusts Ind Wills 
- Litigation - Rill Estste and Mortgages - or be· 
cbme a Generalilt·. 
Over 225 law firms, banks, corporations and govern
m.ntal agencies throUlhout the United States have 
hired Roosevelt' graduates. 

SESSIONS 
o Summer Day/June 13-September 2, 1977 
o Fall OI!y/ September 26-Decemjler 16, 1977 
o Fall EVening/September 13, 1977--March 4, 1978 

---------IEND TODAY ----------

Uwyer'1 Aulmnt PropIm 
ROOSEVELT UNIVERlm (312) 341.3112 .1. 
430 South Michigan Avenue • ~ 
Chlcaao, illinois 60605 
....... ..rid me Inform.tlon on "_It'. ,..,.11111 f'nIIqm. 
o 'prlnl Dew I'rOIrIm 0 a,mmer Diy PnIpIm 

o '''''1\1 Evenln. I'rapam N. ______________ _ 

Md~M __________________________ _ 

Cltr llite Zlp ___ __ 

ROCIIIIIllt UnlwnllY .dmlll .tUCIlllts DR the ... 1. til 11Id ... 
vlduI' merit llId without ,...111 10 ~.JIO\or. elWel, 01' •• ~ _________________________ J 

. , 

• I 

See A Live Color Printing De'monstration! 

LEARN 
HOW TO 

MAKE 
PRINTS 
FROM 

COLOR 
NEGATIV'ES 
OR SLI·D·ES! 
You're invited to see a live Beseler 
color printing demonstration at our 
store. By watching you'll learn how to 
make beautiful prints from color nega
tives in just two easy chemical steps. 
Beseler 2-Step Chemistry makes color 
Drlnting as easy as black-and-whltel 
Bring your own color 35 mm negatives or slides. 

The Beseler Rep , 
I Will be in our 

Store Saturday 
February 19, 10 am 

, . 

to 4:00 pm. Don't miss him! 

" 

Enlarger , 

The First 
"Ideal Format 

6x7cm 
COndenser 
Enlarger 
Made In 
America I 

Reg. $153.88 

SALE $139.00 
IF PURCHASED 
WITH 
BESELER 
LENS KIT 

• Unique triple condenser design covers all , 
negatives from subminiature to 6 x 7cm 
(2-1/4" x 2-314") with 'even illumination. 

• PH111A lamp for super fast printing 
speeds. 

r 

r 

®O . 
Beseler. .. \ • "Torslonall-Beam',' construction for 

exceptional stability. 

#11n the dark • Reversible column for floor projection. 

Minolta DEMO 
Aflne35mm SLR doesn't have 

to be expensive. 
You can't beat the Mlnolta 
SR·T 200 for features

r 
fast, 

easy handling and so Id 
value, 
• Compose focus and 

shoot without looking 
away from your subject. 

• Patented through·the· 
lens metering system. 

The new 
MmoItI SR-TIOO 

• Actlon·stopplngshutter 
speeds to 1/1000 
second. 

• Accepts the complete 
Mlnolta system of lenses 
and SR·T accessories. 

Reg. $189" 
SALE $17900 PRICE case included 

the F,·stop •••• 
camera & sapply 

Friday Feb. 18 1\ 
11:00 am to 5:00 pm 

Saturday Feb. 19-
1. 10:00 am to 5:00 pm [' 

All Minohi 
Electronic 
Flish Units 

10% off 

/ 

354-4719 218 A East Washington 




